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Council Decides to Freeze
Department Heads’ Salaries
BREWER — The Brewer City making]” Hudson said. “ 1 won’t
Council informally decided at its believe it.”
In a budget session Thursday,
budget work session Monday
night to deny a planned four per July 3, Councilor Sherman H arr
cent raise to city employees earn ington said he was “ disturbed”
that department heads in the city
ing more than $30,000.
The agreement also overrides a would be demoralized if they did
planned four percent pay raise not receive pay increases. “ If we
for non-union personnel across have department heads who can’t
the board by giving 1 percent scrape by on $30,000 a year then
raises to employees making bet they can leave the city,” he said.
In a hand-out sheet prepared
ween $25 and $30,000, two per
cent to those earning $20-25,000 for councilors by City Manager
and three percent for those earn Harold Parks, Parks states his
belief that if there is no pay in
ing less than $20,000.
While the councilors agreed on crease for non-union employees
this package, Councilor Jerry then,“ All hell breaks loose, ro t
Hudson said his first choice ten morale, poor supervision,
would be to freeze all wages unions organize, Public Works
across the board in light of the ci and Treatment Plant unions go
for arbitration.”
ty’s financial crisis.
Parks told councilors depart
“ You convince me that I
should give them a raise because ment heads “ would feel let
they can’t live on what they’re down” if they do not receive

raises. “ Their morale is not going
to be up there. They won’t be
motivated and they won’t be
motivating their employees. In
stead of coming to work at 7:30
they’ll come in at 8:30 and in
stead of leaving at 5:30 they’ll
leave at 4:30,” Parks said.
Councilor Ron Harrim an said
he disagreed. “ There’s no reason
for these people to be demoraliz
ed because they don’t get a raise
... All these salaries are on the
high side, let’s face it,” he said.
In reference to the wage in
crease package the council agreed
on,
P a rk s
sa id
in
his
s ta te m e n t,“ This package is
devastating to top management
who are expected to motivate and
supervise people under them .”
However, the statement says it is
better that a no-increase to
anyone package because it would
probably avoid union effort.

Brewer Non-Union Salary Scale
Finance Director
Public Works Director
Police Chief
Fire Chief
Development Director
Wastewater Treatment
Plant Supervisor
City Clerk
Code Enforcement Officer
Director o f Parks and Recreation
Human Service Director
Police Captain
Public Works Asst. Director
Tax Collector
City Planner
Librarian
Data Processing Manager
M aintenance Supervisor
Deputy Treasurer
Fire Captains (5)

Current Salaries
33,800
32,960
31,588
30,000
30,100
29,374
27,300
26,665
24,800
22,300
26,336
25,762
22,575
23,850
18,900
19,843
18,200
19,843
96,609

Am ount o f raise if four percent
1,352
1,320
1,172
1,200
1,204
1,176

Total Salary
35,152
34,280
32,760
31,200
31,304
30,550

1,092
1,067
992
892
1,054
1,031
903
954
756
794
728
794
3,864

28,392
27,732
25,792
23,192
27,390
26,793
23,478
24,804
19,656
20,637
18,298
20,637
100,473
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Brewer To Have Its Own Health Clinic
BREWER—Beginning August
fourth, Brewer will have its first
urgent care health facility with the
opening of the Brewer Health
Clinic on South Main Street.
Health Clinic community
representative Colleen Lemon said
the clinic will be the first of its kind
in the city and in its use o f
osteopathic medicine it will em
phasize preventive medicine, pro
per nutrition, and community
education to provide health care for
Brewer and other area residents.
"We will be an alternative to go
ing across the bridge,” said
Lemon. The clinic will offer the
same services people would nor
mally expect from a full-service
health care facility: X-rays, EKG
testing, and physical therapy.

On staff will be a full time
registered nurse, certified medical
assistant, and a general practicioner. Dr. Gary Ross, who is also
fully trained in osteopathic
medicine.
“ There are a lot of myths sur
rounding osteopathy,” Lemon
said. " Much o f the general public
isn't aware that a D O. (Doctor of
Osteopathy) actually has more
training than an M .D .”
In addition to the normal educa
tion an M.D. receives, Lemon said
a doctor of Osteopathy must take
additional training to recieve this
classification.
But what is osteopathy?
Lemon said the primary differenct between osteopathy and
allopathy (traditional medicine) is
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that osteopathy stresses the impor
tance of the person’s "total life"
and its effect of the body. This in
cludes nutrition, health habits, and
the psychological and emotional
health of the patient. .
In particular, osteopathy em
phasizes skeletal and muscle align
ment in treating many ailments.
"It is truly hands-on medicine,”
said Lemon. "The osteopath will
manipulate with his hands a
patient’s muscles, joints and bones
in order to correct a condition. The
osteopath believes that if proper
care of the skeletal and muscle
system is maintained it will afford
good health.
Besides offering 24 hour urgent
care without appointments and pro
viding house calls, Lemon said the
clinic will be "going out in the
community” to teach good health
practices. This will include speak
ing at various civic organizations
and providing advice to in
dividuals.
"We want our presence to be felt
in the community even if someone
never has to visit the clinic itself,”
Lemon said.
Lemon said that because of the
clinic’s emphasis on "holistichealth,” a great deal of information
about the patient has to be acquired.
"The first time a person comes
into the clinic they’ll be bombard-
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Members of the Mets, sponsored by F. E. Dorsey Furniture with Head Coach Don Hart (right)
and Asst. Coach, Bruce Trahan (left): Chip Colbert, Colin Hurd, Brandon Toleman, Jason
Treadwell, Jim Treadwell, Ricky Provost, Tim Provost, Jason Cameron, Justin Connors, Jeff
Clark, Dennis Hardy, Mike Billing, Mike Bowden and Chuck Cool.
ed." Lemon said. "We want to
find out everything we can about

Orrington School Assessm ent
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School Surplus, Revenue Could
Cut Brewer Tax Rate By $1.30
The Bosses Get Down
To Business in Holden
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PLUS

BREWER — Proposed cuts in
the school and municipal budgets
nd an addition! $250,000 in an
ticipated surplus in the schol
department budget could reduce the
proposed increase in the city’s tax
rate by more than a dollar: from an
increase of $3.86 to $2.56, the
Brewer City Manager nnounced
last Thursday, July 3.
City Manager Harold Parks said
most of the reduction was caused
by the surplus in the school depart
ment budget for this year, meaning
the dapartment has $250,000 in its
budget that hasn’t been spent. By
request of the City Council, this
money will go back into the city
treasury to reduce the tax rate for
the coming year.
Ip Parks’ proposed budget, taxes
will increase by 15.4 percent,
rather than the 17 percent Parks’
had estimated when he first for
mulated the budget in May.
In addition to the $250,000
surplus, The Brewer School Com
mittee reduced the school budget by
$39,910. These cuts came from
reductions in heating fuel, deferred
maintenance and repairs, cut backs
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the persons lifestyle committee Recommends EliminatingO
psychological, nutritional, emotional. so we can prescribe the ap
propriate treatment.”
Finance Director Position

in
re q u e s ts
to r
sum m er
maintenance help, and refigured
rates in insurance rates and lower
costs when hiring new teachers at
lower salaries.
However, because the surplus
was much larger than either the
school committee or the council ex
pected, $30,000 was put back in the
budget for a storage/bath room
facility adjacent to the new fields at
the Pendleton Street Field Com
plex.
Superintendent of Schools Perry
Jordan, in a letter to the city coun
cil, stated: "The School Committee
felt that with as large a carry for
ward balance that we were realizing
this year that they wished to add
$30,000 back intothe proposed
1986-87 budget for that purpose.”
In addition to reductions and
surpluses in the school department,
cuts on the municipal side of the
budget totalling
$4,488 and
$43,740 in state revenue sharing
will contribute to a 24 cent reduc
tion in the property tax rate in
crease. This will reduce the
originally proposed $1.32 increase
on the municipal side of the budget
to $1.08.

BREWER — The Ad Hoc Com
mittee to Study the Finance
Department released its findings
to the Brewer City Council Mon
day night suggesting, among
other things, that the position of
Finance Director be eliminated.
The committee’s report states:
“ The committee feels that the
position of Finance Director is
not essential. There are several
well-trained, well-compensated
individuals in the F inance
D epartm ent th at should be
capable of operating their areas
of responsibility with little super
vision. There does, of course,

need to be someone with overall
responsibility for the department
and one possibility is to re-instate
the position of Assistant City
M anager.”
The committee said later in its
report that this suggestion is a
cost-saving measure and is not
meant as a criticism of the
Finance Director, Gilbert Pratt.
Pratt is on vacation and could
not be reached for comment.
Other cost-savings and effi
ciency suggestions the committee
made include:
Not allowing employees to take
vacations or personal time off

during the department’s peak
work periods, primarily when tax
bills are mailed out twice a year.
Trips and meetings outside the
immediate area should be reduc
ed or eliminated. The report
states, “ Too many employees are
attending seminars. In-house
training is best as it relates
specifically to Brewer and not
generally as in seminars.”
A recommendation that the
positions of Data Processing
Manager and programmer be
combined. The report states,
“ The budgeted amount for a

Orrington School Board Accepts Improvement Plan
ORRINGTON—At the School
Committee meeting last Tuesday,
committee members acted on
Superintendent of Schools Mark
Curtis’ recommendation that the
Orrington Five-year School Im
provement Plan be accepted. "(The
plan] can have and deserves the
support of the board.” said Curtis.
The plan is the results of the efforts
of the School Improvement Team,
comprised of four teachers, Prin
cipals Edmund Chmielewski and
Jim W hite, six com m unity
members and a member of the
school board.
A major emphasis ot the develop

ment of the plan was the use of
su rv e y s.
All
O rrin g to n
schoolchildren completed surveys
geared according to grade level:
Kindergarten, Grade 1, Grades 2 5, and Grades 6 - 8 . Teachers and
teacher aides responded to another
survey. Community surveys were
sent to all 1,200 households in Orr
ington, but only 145 households
replied.
Acceptance of the plan by the
school committee signifies that the
plan’s findings and recommended
action strategies will be considered
by the school committee: accep
tance does not guarantee that the

improvement team’s recommenda
tions will be carried out. Said
School Committee Member Ralph
Brier, “ If we were required to do
all of this (just by accepting the
plan], it would be a great way to
circumvent the board. Whatever
the decision is, it should be the
board’s decision and not the school
improvement team’s.”
The plan consists of reports on
five separate areas: leadership/management; school facilities;
instruction; curriculum; and staff
development. Specific assessments,
goals, and action stratefies follow:
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The Fire Scene
The City of Brewer operates
what is known as a “ combination”
fire department. Fourteen career
firefighters and a half-time
secretary, provide staffing which
averages five suppression people
during weekdays, but drops to three
men on nights, weekends, and days
when vactions, sick leave, etc.
lowers the numbers of men repor
ting. The on duty day staff
members provide response to
routine fire and medical emergen
cies. These crews are backed up by
seventeen “ call” firefighters, who
respond from their homes (and
jobs) when needed for more exten
sive operations. Eastern Fine Paper
Company, City Hall, and Brewer
C o n v a le sc e n t
C e n te r
are
“ automatic plectrons," which
means that the call force is ac
tivated immediately upon receipt of
any alarm. Any Brewer unit
responding on mutual aid also re
quires a “ plectron" to provide
coverage in our station.
The fire department operates 11
pieces of motorized equipment:
Engine 301 — 1980 Emergency
one, 1250 Gpm Pumper

Engine 302 — 1964 Mack. 100
GPM Pumper
Engine 303 — 1947 American
LaFrance, 1000 GPM Pumper
(parage unit)
Engine 304 — 1968 Howe/Ford
750 GPM Pumper
Ladder 305 — 1961 Maxim. 75’
Aerial
Brush Unit 306 1970 Willys Jeep

444
Unit 307 - 1985 GMC Pick-up
444

R escue
308
—
1986
GMC/Marion Rescue Squad
Unit 317 — 1970 Ford, Howland,
Bucket Truck
Unit 300 — 1982 Dodge Aries,
Station Wagon
Unit 310 - 1983 Ford, 4-door
We have answered about 800
calls per year during the las decade.
Almost 40 percent of these calls are
now rescue calls. With the excep
tion of a peak in 1980, there has
been a steady decline in fire calls
since 1976. This reducton is at
trib u ta b le to P u b lic F ire
Education(full-time Public Fire
Education Officer position was fill
ed in February 1977) and Inspec-

tion. The fire Inspector has
positively impacted the probability
of fires, and their destructiveness.
The educaton and inspection effort
helps everyone to make their places
of work, living, and playing safer.
Realizing that we can never pre
vent (ALL) fires, the fire depart
ment has an intensive training pro
gram. All career personnel have
been trained and certified to the Na
tional Professional Certification
Lefel of Firefighter 1,11, and 111,
and licensed Ambulance attendant.
The Fire Department Training Area
has greatly helped the training ef
fort of Brewer and our mutual aid
departments. Those who wish to
see the area in use cuold call the
Fire Department (989-7002) for
more information, or drop by on
the second or fourth Wednesday
evening during ur regular drills.
The Brewer Fire Department is
proud of its progress over the last
few years, and prouder still of its
long history of service to our city.
Out Philosophy is to provide the
best fire protection and emergency
services, within our means , for
citizes we serve.

Sw eet Adelines Elect New
O fficers for 1986-87
The Penobscot Valley Chapter of
Sweet Adelines. Inc. would like to
announce their new officers for the
1986-1987 season.
Jan Fuller of Ellsworth — Presi
dent; Joy Lavesseur of Brewer —
Vice President; Mary Gaudreau of
Bangor — Treasurer; Sherry
Sprague of Bangor — Recording
Secretary; Trudy Morine of Brewer
— Corresponding Secretary.
The chorus, which features
barbershop style harmony, is pleas
ed to be able to share its music,
entertaining at both public and
private functions. About 75% of
the singing engagements are at nur

sing homes, hospitals, and senior
citizen centers.
Linda Hansen of Brewer, Direc
tor. has announced that the
Penobscot Valley Chapter of Sweet
Adelines, Inc. is taking a vacation
for the month of July. Rehearsals
will resume August 4, 1986 at the
First Baptist Church. 56 Center
Street, Bangor at 6:45 p.m. All
women who enjoy singing barber
shop style harmony are welcome to
participate in the preparation of the
6th Annual Show, "Sounds of
B roadw ay,” which will be
presented November 1, 1986 at
Peakes Auditorium, Bangor.

By HFK

Past Times is
Sponsored by:

One of the columns featured in
the paper was the “ World of Jim
Winters," advertised as "The Na
tion’s No. 1 Disc Jockey."
In June 1957, the “ Roving
Reporter" for the Brewer Times,
accompanied by the "Picture Tak
ing Photographer,” roamed the
streets of Brewer, asked questions
and took pictures of recent
graduates from the high school.
The question asked was, “ Now that
you have graduated from high
school, what do you plan to do?”
The answers were: Ruth Robinson.
81 Washington St., “ I am planning
to enroll as a freshman at the
University of Maine in the fall” ;
Dalton Hodgins, 131 South Main
St., “ First I am going to the Na
tional Guard Camp for two weeks’
training, and then I plan on going to
work for V in e rs” ; Phyllis
Lambert, Bar Harbor Rd., “ I am
now em ployed by Dun &
Bradstreet as a secretary, and plan
to get married in the fall” ; Judie
Upton, 61 Parker St., “ I am now
employed as a legal stenographer
for the law firm of Eaton, Peabody,
Bradford and Veague” ; and Urban
Dyer, Parker St., “ I am now work
ing at Rays Service Center and I
plan to join the Navy in
September."

In 1957, Donald Waring was the
city manager.
Firms no longer in business at
this time were Dwelleys Rexall
Drug Store, 521 South Main St.;
Clarence P. Libby Funeral Home,
61 Center St.; and Victor Perkins,
operating a mobil home sales
business on the Bar Harbor Road.
In 1957 the A.P. Wyman Con
struction Co. of Waterville was
building a new section top the
Mack Baking Co.
ADVERTISING POLICY
The Register will not be responsible
for typographical errors in ads. We
will gladly re-run that portion of ad
containing error in our next issue.

THE

OLD FARMER’S ALMANAC
JULY 7-13, 1986
Rolling thunder and peas in season.
Gather herbs lor drying now
Baseball Hall of Famer Satchel Paige born in
Mobile, Ala., July 7, 1906
Average length of days for the week, 15 hours, 6
minutes
Wyoming admitted to the union as the 44th state, July 10 1890
American author an d transcendental philosopher Henry David Thoreau bom in
Concord, Mass., July 12, 1817. .. Nature loves nothing that is solitary.
Ask the Old Farmer: My father grew up in Massachu
setts. On the morning of my birthday, he used to rub a bit
of butter on my nose. Why? E.W., Beaumont, Texas.
To anoint with butter was an act significant of well-wishing
or deep respect In very ancient times. Our folks did it. too toil
we doubt if they realized that it was an ancient rite.
Home Hints: To soften hardened paintbrushes, simmer them lor i
few minutes in boiling vinegar, then wash them in soapy water

OLD FARMER'S WEATHER FORECAST

Past Times

Seventy years ago the Brewer
directory noted that Dr. J. Albert
Lethiecq had his office at 115
Wilson Street, now the home of the
Brewer Register.
How many of us can remember
when Brewer had its own weekly
newspaper? This newspaper was
published in 1957 each Friday by
the Charmade Advertising Service,
Charles E. Locke, editor and
publisher. The paper sold for 10
cents a copy or $3.50 per year.
In looking through the Society
section of the paper, we noted that
Miss Ruth Mary Hall, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall, 106
State Street, became the bride of
James F. Pooler, Jr., son of James
F. Pooler. Sr.. 198 Wilson Street,
at a nuptial mass held at the St.
Joseph Catholic Church. Miss Ann
Coffin played the wedding march
and Miss Ann Robbins was the
soloist. The maid of honor was
Miss Elaine Smith, and the
bridesmaids were Mrs. Constance
Flagg and Miss Sandra Pooler.
Thomas Kelly III was the best man,
and the ushers were Warren Hall
and Edward Pooler.
On the same page the newspaper
mentioned that the Brewer Kiwanis
served refreshments for a Soap Box
Derby.

In last week's story about the
Brewer Fire Department Budget
sessions with City Council, it was
mentioned that the cost of fire pro
lection per person in Brewer is
$91.18. The correct figure is
$44.01. In the same story, the
number of call firefighters in the ci
ty was said to be 27. The correct
num ber
In the Commentary by Fred Mai
tin last issue, it was reported that
two councilors were elected to the
city council last October. The
number should have been three.

Oops!!!

By Capt. Larry Willis
Brewer Fire Department

Local Cub Scouts marching in die Bfrewer/Bangci Fourth of July Parade.

New England: Beginning of week clear, seasonably warm, midweek thundershow
ers, cool; end of week sunny and hot.
Greater New York-New Jersey: Sunny and mild at w eeks beginning, midweek
thundershowers, heavy south; end of week showers.
M iddle A tlantic Coastal: Week begins sunny and mild; thundershowers midweek
end of week showers with warm temperatures.
Piedmont & Southeast Coastal: Beginning of week showers; midweek clearing and
hot; end ot week showers, continued hot
Florida: Showers and mild temperatures through midweek; end of week showers
continue, becoming hot.
Upstate New York-Toronto & Montreal: Week begins with thundershowers; mid
through end ot week clear and hot.
Greater Ohio Valley: Clear and cool at week's beginning; thundershowers mid
week; end of week showers with warm temperatures.
Deep South: Week begins with showers, hot; mid through end of week partly
cloudy, continued hot.
Chicago & Southern Great Lakes: Beginning of week partly sunny and warm:
midweek showers, continued warm; end of week seasonable temperatures showers
east.
Northern Great Plains-Great Lakes: Beginning of week showers with warm tern
peratures; midweek partly sunny and warmer, showers central and south; end ol
week hot.
Central Great Plains: Week begins rainy and hot; mid through end of week sunnv
and continued hot, showers west.
Texas-Oklahoma: Showers southwest, sunny north at beginning of week; midweek
dear and hot, showers north; end of week cloudy and mild, showers southeast.
Rocky Mountain: Beginning of week cool, with possible showers; midweek sunny
hot, possible showers; week ends with seasonable temperatures.
Southwest Desert: Week begins clear and hot; midweek sunny, continuing hot; end
of week showers.
Pacific Northwest: Week starts with rain and mild temperatures; midweek sunny
and warm; week ends rainy and cool.
California: Week begins sunny, rain north coast; mid through end of week sunnv
and hot, cool north coast.
(All Rights Reserved, Yankee Publishing Incorporated, Dublin, NH 03444)

Bar Harbor Rd.
Rt. 1A

FRANCINE & BENJIE GRANT

East Holden,
Maine
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Cordially Invite You
To visit their new Antique Shop in E. Holden, located at the junction of
Route 1A and Route 46. Specializing in Country, Oak and Formal
Furniture, Paintings, Quilts and Antique Accessories.

I

COUNTRY STORE ANTIQUES

P IN E H IL L G O L F C L U B
Outer Mill St, Brewer • 989-3824

S A L E S l o t l i n e Ir o n s 3 -9 a n d p w
Reg. $539.95 Sale Price at $ 3 6 9 . 9 5
Offer Good through July

COSTAIN'S LOBSTER POUND
^
s

f

W holesale and Retail
/
• L o b ste rs
* S te a m e r s

Ifew

Grand Opening!

BREWER LAKE ROAD, ORRINGTON

46 C e n ter St.
B rew er

O P E N W EEK EN D S

t.
&
w
9
•

C o n v e n ie n c e S t o r e
6 1 1 W ils o n S t . f B r e w e r

989-3850
F o r G oodness S ake

Antiques and Thing-ees • Interesting and Unusual Toys
Trains • Dolls and Child-Related Items
1 imoges • Cobalt Blue • Sterling Silver • Furniture
Always Buying Anything Old or Unusual
Doll Restoration and Repair

ANTIQUE CELLAR
484 Wilson Street, Brewer
(The former Northeast Chrysler Building)

Monday-Friday, 9-4:30
Plenty of Free Parking
Chance or Appointment Sat. & Sun. Call anytime
9 8 9 -2 4 1 6
M/C or Visa

WalKiro

9

^

825-3902

Landry's Appliances

We Buy and Sell

<

A nnie Burbeck,
Distributor

Parties - Dealers & Sales
O rrin g to n

8 2 5 -3 2 8

When the
opportunity is told
your sales wiil
W
explode!
^
TNT

lH a m e l F u e l s
*AS,

#

O p e n 7 D ays

9
#
9
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BREWER LAUNDRAMAT

GOOD
TH RO U G H
JULY 1 0 th

FREE
D
R
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(Clothes Washed on Premises Only)

• PROFESSIONAL DRY C LEANING
• DROP OFF LAU N D R Y SERVICE
• SAME DAY SERVICE
BREWER SHOPPING CENTER
7:30 a.m. to 9:00 P-m7 Days A Week

4

Dick H aw kins

Scott Kim ball
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611 W ilson St., B re w e r
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Real Estate Transactions

Twin-City W aterbeds
Offers M edical Benefits
to Sleepers
BREWEiR — Contrary to com
mon belief, most people buying
waterbeds aren't married or unmar
ried couples in their 20s looking for
new sensations, but are actually
married couple from 40 to 80 buy
ing a waterbed on a doctor’s ad
vice, said Carrie Wade, owner of
Twin City Water Beds in the Twin
City Plaza in Brewer.
Wade, who has sold waterbeds
for more than six years in Florida
as well as Maine, said that most of
her customers are looking to pur
chase waterbeds not as a fad but to
alleviate serious medical problems
such as: back aches, arthritis, and
circulatory problems.
"Waterbeds provide even weight
distribution and give total support
to the body,” said Wade.
The ‘ihop. which opened in mid-

From the Penobscot County Registry of Deeds
From June 2 7 to July 2
BREWER
Robert E. and Roberta J. Small to
Albert J. Jr. and Jean E. White
George S. Lindeman, George S.
Lindeman Jr. and Polly A.
Lindeman to Augstin F. Jr. and
Margaret B. Frey
Lewis A. Fletcher to Daniel and
Carol M. McLaughlin
Augustin F. Jr. and Margaret B.
Frey to John P. and Valerie B.
Thayer
Christopher J. and Paule S.
McAvoy to Deborah M. Emerson

June carries a large selection of
waterbeds: from the familiar "freefloat” style to what Wade calls a
"no-motion mattress" which use
wave inhibitors to eliminate the
familiar movement in a waterbed
while still providing the support.
Because many people are still un
familiar with waterbeds and their
many assets, Wade gives the
following suggestions to potential
buyers.
“ Use your common sense. If a
salesperson is giving you just a
sales pitch, you will know it. See
things visually, don’t just listen to
hearsay, from the construction of
the products to their applicable
warranties. Ask them questions if
they have not answered a question.
Use logic—common sense."

Left to right: Corey Gildart, Laurie Page, Matt Smith, Eric
Crawley.

HOLDEN
Mary E. Smith to William J. and
Alice M. Shellhamer
Inhabitants of Holden to Shawla
Patrick
Prentiss & Carlisle Co., Inc. and
McCrillis Timberland, Inc. to
C h a rle s
F.
M c ln n is
EDDINGTON
Delbert Jr. and Ruth C. Keene to
Jeanne M. Murphy
ORRINGTON
Louis J. and Nancy A. Shumaker to
Irving L. Jr. and Winifred H. Mur
ray

Brewer
Public Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT THE CITY COUNCIL
OK BREWER WILL HOLD A

Public Hearing
On Tuesday the 15th day of July, 1986

Let Our Readers Know
About Your Business
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER

at 7:00 p.m.
in the Council Room at Brewer City Hall, to consider
the application of S-Coach Inc. d/b/a Steve’s Stagecoach
Cafe, for a State restaurant malt, spirituous and vinous
liquor license at the Twin City Plaza.

WILSON ST. MOBIL
$

12.95
Hot Fingers

S P E C IA L
LUBE • OIL and FILTER
Includes Check on Front End and Fluid Levels
Up to 5 Qts. of Mobil 10W30 Oil

&
I Scream
LOBSTER ROLL
Pickles and Chips

M onday through Frid ay 9 :0 0 - 5 :0 0 p.m.
S a tu rd a y 7 :0 0 a.m . - 12:00 p.m.

$395

IMobil

COUPON
Thli O ffer Expires Ju ly 14, 1986

3 4 3 W IL S O N S T ., B R E W E R
• Mechanical Services
• state Inspection
• Self-Service Car Wash
4 Minutes, 75 Cents

o p e n 7 a.m . - 8 p.m.
M onday - Sa tu rd a y
8 a .m . - 8 p.m . Sunday

Any person may appear at this hearing and testify on
this subject matter.

The Parade even had a horse and buggy and a pretty girl, Betty
Simmons of Winterport.

STEAK DELUXE SUB
Mushrooms, Peppers,
Onions and Cheese

* 2 .2 5
Fried Maine
Haddock Dinners
French fries, cole slaw and roll

Arthur C. Verow
Citv Clerk

WANT TO
MEET SOMEONE
WITHOUT THE
HUMILIATION/
HASSLE/
HANGUP
OF THE
BAR SCENE???

49 ACME ROAD,
P.O. BOX 479

21

Send Your Personal
Message to

The Brewer Register

JOE'S GULF

115 Wilson St.
Brewer, Maine 04412
or
Call Us at

210 N. M ain St.
B rew er, M aine 04412

PARKW AY R E A LT Y

(B«hind the Brewer
Pott Office)
BREWER, MAINE 04412

tel.

989-4968

989-6 1 3 4

989-1895

$2 for 10 Words

9 8 9 -1 2 0 0
O pen 11:00 a .m . till 9 :0 0 p.m .
7 DAYS A WEEK

Chiropractic Care Center
Dr. Ellen Howard announces new hours for patient care at 413
Wilson St., Brewer Shopping Center, Brewer. ME 04412. Offering
healthcare services in Chiropractic. Acupuncture, and other holistic
procedures.
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:00 a.m .-6:00 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday 8:00 a.m . - 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m . - 12 Noon
Coming July 8tlt:
Chiropractic Care Center update on health column by Dr. Ellen A. Howard
For Appointments Call

794-6195 or collect 989-2855

COLONY MOTEL

DAILY SPECIALS
202 South M ain S t., B rew er

649 N. MAIN ST.

Rt. 9

BREWER

9 8 9 -2 0 8 0

Tel. 989-6275 — 989-7604

CALL

989-1895

Wall to Wall Carpeting • Air Conditioned • Cable TV
House Keeping Units
Major Credit Cards Honored
Your Hosts: Dick and Sharon Hart

HERMON COLONIAL WITH ACREAGE
Charming antique colonial, circa 1900, situated on 35 ± acres. Located in

the beautiful countryside of Hermon, with all conveniences close
by. Large living room with stone fireplace, country kitchen boasts
family dining area and all appliances. 4 bedrooms, full bath, laundry
room, family room, den. Attached garage. Call today to view this
fine property. $74,900.

For Back Issues
of
The Register

a tm

eb

Ite M ty
__________ i----- —-----

9 4 2 -1 2 3 7

Fine Custom Furniture
Country E sta te . 100’ frn tg . on Kenduskeag S tre am , stable and c o rra l,
w /3k A . $93,000. or w/5 A ....$ 9 8 .0 0 0 .

Ham pden. N ew ly b u ilt o versized >\
bdrm . G arriso n on 2 co untry a cre s.
L o ts of e x tra s .................................$1 15,000.

.
-

Bow Side
Chairs

‘r**#
'

AFFORDABLE
Orrington. 1860 Cape w /e ll, income
ap t. 6 20x30 antique shop on <|1$
a c re s....................................................... 376,500.

Verona Island dorse Farm . Log home,
decks, balco nies, pastures, stab le s,
docking a re a , r iv e r v ie w s ..... $82,500.

W aterbeds

C O L D IU e U L

Bar
Stools

BA N KeRQ

AMERICAN HERITAGE REAL ESTATE

Immaculate five room mobile home located on 2 V2 acres of land. Ex
tra features include a detached 2-car garage, 2 bathrooms, 10'x16'
addition, new wall-to-wail carpet throughout, and a choice of oil or
wood heat. Priced right at $37,900.
Also available in Orrington, a 3 bedroom mobile home in very good
condition located on 2 acres of land and offered at a reduced price of
only $30,000. Call today for details.

AnIndependentlyOwned«itdOperoledMember of Coldwell father ReiidentiedAffiliate*, Inc.

R t . 1, R iv e r R o a d , N o rth B u c k sp o rt

5 1 0 B ro a d w a y , B ang or

H o u r s : 1 0 a . m . to 6 p . m . , T u e s d a y t h r u S a t u r d a y

825-4577

E v e n in g s: R u ss H a rrin g to n 947-8161

9 4 2 -6 7 7 3
L i* C u r ra n 989-3709

T o ll F r e e 1 -8 0 0 4 4 3 - 2 7 8 1 , E x t . 2 6 0 1
A m e r ic a 's L a r g e s t Full S e r v ic e R e a l E s t a t e C o m p a n y

Evenings: Sharon Brown
825-4595

Cathy Viei

CATHY BRADBURY

947-4853

338-5463

240 STATE STREET • BANGOR, MAINE 04401
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)RRINGTON Orrington Schools Assessm ent
Continued from Page l
L E A D E R S H 1P /M A N A G E MENT: Positive assessments are:
1. the principals have a positive
relationship with their students; 2.
the principals have rapport with the
community; 3. the principals’
disciplinary policies are fair; 4. the
principals are supportive of staff; 5.
the principals’ classroom observa
tions are effective in improvement
of instruction; 6. both school of
fices are well organized; and 7.
both school offices are equipped
with district policy handbooks
available to teachers and the
general public.
Constructive assessments are; 1.
better communication between the
superintendent's office and the Orr
ington schools is needed; 2. there
has been circumvention of the ex
isting chain of command of the Orr
ington School System, both from

Graders to Start Full Day in September
1GTON — At the Orrington
Committee meeting last
ly, members approved a proirt curriculum and a $500 inin Principal Jim White's
as compensation for his ser
in the student council,
t of the meeting’s discussion
d on the Orrington School
cement plan (see page 1).

The committee accepted a risk
analysis report regarding municipal
and school department insurance
reviews which had been presented
the previous night at a joint work
session between school committee
members and town selectmen.

ington School showed the commit
tee his letters to grade one parents
regarding full-day sessions starting
this September. The Maine Educa
tion Reform Act of 1984 requires
all schools to schedule full days of
instructional time for all grade
levels except Kindergarten.

In other business, Edmund
Chmielsewski of the North Orr

the bottom up and from the top
down; 3. there has been a lack of
respect for confidentiality of infor
mation; 4. there is no teacherhandbook available for each teacher
at premises of North Orrington or
Center Drive Schools; 5. there is a
strong need to establish (where
necessary) and to continue (where
in existence) high standards for
consistency and professionalism of
school management; and 6. in
creased communication is needed
with the community at large.
SCHOOL FACILITIES: Positive
assessments are: 1. the general ap
pearance of the buildings is good;
2. rooms with carpeting provide
good acoustics along with a quiet
and pleasant atmosphere; 3. the
colors used in the classrooms and
corridors are pleasing aesthetically;
4. natural lighting and ventilation
are good; 5. the outside recrea
tional facilities available to the
school system and the town at the
Center Drive School are very good;
6. the Orrington Town-School
Library at the Center Drive School
is an excellent resource; 7. ample
land for expansion is available; and
8. the North Orrington School
Parent-Teacher Organization has
contributed significantly to im
provement of facilities.
Constructive assessments are: 1.
repair is needed for certain parts of

cal Woman Coordinates Cultural Exchanges
ORRINGTON — Claudette
Kydd first became involved with
Nacel Cultural Exchanges ten years
ago. “ We started hosting just by
answering a little ad in a paper,’’
she says, and now she coordinates
all student exchanges in the state of
Maine.
Nacel Cultural Exchanges is a
27-year-old program which places
French teenagers in American
homes for four weeks during the
summer, and American students
also visit French families abroad.
Late last month six Maine
teenagers left for France. This sum
mer 50 French teenagers will stay
with families throughout Maine.

(

L

'HINTING
H. T h o m p so n
20 S. M ain S tre e t
B rew er, M aine

ROBICHAUD'S BODY SHOP
S P E C IA L
Collision and Rust R ep a ir
Done at ’A Price
A ll W ork G u a ra n tee d
34 Years' Ex p erie n ce

19-3280 989-4750
1-800-432-1676

Call 825-4131

John Robichaud
B rew er Lak e Rd., O rrin g to n

and Mrs. Kydd is still looking for
local families who want to host a
French teenager this summer.
Mrs. Kydd and her family have
hosted several French teenagers.
“ Most of the hosts have a super
time,” she says. “ They get to learn
a lot about French culture and they
share a lot about American
culture.” Mrs. Kydd adds that,
through the process of being a host,
many people discover quite a bit
about their own home state. The re
quirements for hosting a French
teenager are simple. “ Host families
supply room, board, and a will
ingness to share their lives,” says

Mrs. Kydd. Families without
teenage children of their own are
also c o n s id e re d , w ith the
understanding that a visiting
teenager will have ample oppor
tunity to meet people his or her own
age.
During the school year. Mrs.
Kydd teaches French in the Bangor
Public School System. Her hus
band, Loring, is an instructor at
EMVTI, where he is the head of the
math department. A daughter,
Michelle, will be a junior at the
University of Southern Maine this
September; and son Steve will be a
senior at Brewer High School.

Orrington Youth
Receives Award

the black-topped areas at both
schools; 2. replacement is needed
for a limited number of damaged
floor tiles in the kitchen areas of
both schools; 3. the outside play
area at North Orrington School can
be modified to diminish chance of
accidental injury and limit inap
propriate play activities; and 4. an
in-depth study of Orrington s
school facilities is necessary in
order to determine options for im
provements of energy efficiency
and space usage needs and to select
the most viable options with respect
to educational needs and funds
available.
IN S T R U C T IO N : P o sitiv e
assessments are: 1. most teachers
are caring, show concern for the in
dividual student, and provide in
dividual attention; 2. a high percen
tage of students care for the school,
reflecting on positive school
climate and instruction; 3. the high
degree of emphasis on reading and
writing skills is excellent; 4.
teachers have the freedom to ex
plore new ideas, methods, and
techniques of instruction; and 5. the
amount of interdisciplinary coor
dination and cooperation is excep
tional.
Constructive assessments are: 1.
while there has been improvement
in consistency of discipline, some
rules and procedures still vary from
teacher to teacher; 2. there is need
to review the programs in art.
music, and physical education
regarding the return to a five-dayweek program in order to better
utilize the skills and expertise of
these specialty teachers and to at
tract and hold quality personnel for
continuity and stability; 3. there has
been an unusually high turnover of
teachers and principals throughout

C U R R IC U L U M : P o sitiv e
assessments: 1. many curriculum
guides are written in a good,
readable format and, for the most
part, provide good K - 8 continuity:
2. there is ample freedom within
the curriculum for teachers to go
beyond the curriculum to expand on
concepts and ideas; 3. the silent
reading and writing process pro
grams arc commendable; 4. test
score results from the ITBS and the
Maine Educational Assessment
Testing provide evidence of a
strong curriculum; 5. the staffdeveloped gifted and talented pro
gram of tri-levelgrouping at Center
Drive School is working well and
can be developed further; 6. new
gifted and talented programs are
being developed at both schools; 7.
the Great Books program at North
Orrington School is commendable;
8. the "survival program,” which
has been strengthened and re
developed in 1986, is commen
dable; 9. there is continuous em
phasis on neatness and legibility of
student work; 10. the basic “ three
R 's” of reading, writing, and math
are strong; and 11. the North Orr
ington School Parent-Teacher
Organization has contributed
significantly to the enrichment of
the curriculum.

Nomination papers for the 1986
Town Election will be available at
the Town Office starting July 1,
1986. Town Election and Town
Meeting will be held on September
8, 1986.

_______ Rt, 1A. Eost Holden_______

Breakfast & Lunch

The Selectmen of Orrington in
vite citizens to submit articles for
the 1986-87 Annual Town Meeting
warrant. All petitioned articles
must be sumitted on or before
Tuesday, July 15, 1986. Informa
tion regarding petitions may be ob-.
tained from the Town Clerk.

STA FF D EV ELO PM EN T :
Positive assessments: 1. commit
tees are in place and functioning for
both in-service and local profes
sional
d ev elo p m en t
(recertification); 2. in-service pro
grams are tailored to meet teacher
and building needs; 3. individual
in-service plans are options where
teachers' needs dictate; 4. profes
sional days and some release time
are made available to further
enhance professional development;
5. information on the 1988 state
guidelines has been collected and
disseminated—including state con
ferences—among both teachers and
administrators; and 6. when time is
made available, many more inter
disciplinary projects are being used
in the classrooms.
Constructive assessments: 1.
there is a lack of communication
regarding the process of in-service
committee decision-making, the
dispersal of the resulting informa
tion, and the implementation of
decisions; 2. there is a lack of
follow-up for individual in-service
and professional day agreements;
3. there exists a shortage of time for
faculty to meet and work on joint
projects; 4. there exists among
some teachers a lack of understan
ding
re g a rd in g
the
school/classroom budgetary pro
cess; and 5. there needs to be more
information given to the public
regarding in-service programs.

0 High M arket-B ased Interest
0 G uaranteed M inim um Earnings
0 Special Tax A dvantages
0 N o Risk
0 And the W orry-Free Ease o f Payroll
Savings?

New U.S. Savings Bonds.
Put some guarantees in your future . .
and ask about Puyndl Savings
where yttu work today.

Bonds ★

M AINE
OXY-ACETYLENE
Supply, Inc.

S P E C IA L S
Exxon Gas and Oil Products

Constructive assessments: 1.
copies of the entire curriculum are
not easily available to parents and
staff members; 2. a formal program
for the gifted and talented must be
developed; 3. the study skills pro
gram needs continuous emphasis;
and 4. computer science enriches,
facilitates, and remediates elemen
tary education.

Can You
Name the One
Investment That Offers:

Articles Wanted for Warrant

MILLER'S STORE

ORRINGTON — Jeffrey Doody,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Doody of
Orrington recently returned from
the DeMolay Conclave “ 86” at
Lewiston, Maine. Doody received
high honors in the Degree of
Chevalier. The Degree is only con
ferred on a member of the Order of
DeMolay or a Senior DeMolay
who has performed unusual and
meritorious service on behalf of the
Order.

the system; 4. teacher surveys in
dicate that there may be un
necessary class interruptions that
interfere with teaching time; 5.
there is need to better meet the
overall affective needs of students
[the plan recommends the hiring of
a guidance c o u n se lo rh a v e a sup
port person available .or interven
tion in order to offer guidelines in
behavioral, social, emotional and
academic areas for children, their
parents, and teachers!; and 6. more
overall guidance for substitute
teachers must be provided.

9 8 9 -1

467

843-5895
BREWER FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Progressive
Management
Resources
Bonnie A. Randall
Medical Personnel Agency
Personnel Training
for the Physician Office

237 WILSON STREET
BREWER, MAINE 04412
Serving the people who work or reside in Brewer, Or
rington, Eddington, Dedham, Holden, Clifton, and
members of their immediate family.

Helium
Regulators

989-7240

82 Washington St., Brewer

(207) 989-4228

F a i r b r o t h e r s A p p lia n c e s
Introducing Free D eliv ery
in O ld Town and O rono

• Reconditioned Washers, Dryers, Refrigerators,
Freezers and Ranges

(and immediate area)

REM EM BER!
Thursday is Beer Night

EXPLOSIVE VALUES!

in Bangor
Friday is Beer Night
in Old Town

GUARANTEED 60 DAYS

New and Used Parts for Frigidaire, Maytag, Etc.
REPAIR SERVICE
219 So. M ain St., B rew er

989- 4

547

SCULPTURED CARPETS
W ITH A T T A C H E D B A C K IN G

$6.95

ONLY

SQ. YD.

CORNERS
105 M ain S tre e t, Bangor

A RT IFICIA L G R A S S
ONLY

$2.89

SQ. YD.

9 4 7 -3 7 3 6
S tillw a te r A ve ., O ld Town

8 2 7 -5 9 3 7

ovea

2 5 A C R E S ...

RALPH H. BROWN
Roofing • Painting • Wallpapering • Floor Finishing
Furniture Finishing

30 O Z. LEVEL L O O P STRIPED
CA R PET

$2.99

SQ. YD.

Hours: Monday-Thursday 9-6, Friday 9-8
Saturday 8-5 and Sunday 10-4
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
‘

i ■ i i ■YDS.
i i BM
i i ii a r
80.000
INi STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SALVAGE
BREWER LA K E,
E. ORRINGTON
825-3239

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
LOW PRICES AT CO M PETITIVE RATES

Hours: 11 a.m. • 1 a.m. daily
both locations (except Sunday)

RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL

A sk A b o u t O u r 30-D ay G u a ra n te e
WE HAVE A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED TIRES

M A IN R D ., O R R IN G T O N

$100 OFFon
All Fried Dinners

re. 825-3606

USED A U T O PARTS
HOURS: MONDAY - SATURDAY 8 to 5
Toll F re e D ial

1 -8 0 0 -8 3 2 -1 7 0 0
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Holbrook Recreation
Little League

olden Family Business
ill Going Strong
HOLDEN — Ten years ago
month Joseph Ray Bosse
J up the business now known
Iden Cabinet and Furniture on
ar Harbor road. What began
y's hobby is now a thriving
>rise for Ray and his three
Douglas, David, and Dennis,
t family success also began as
It of near tragedy. A native of
Town, Ray joined the Air
in 1943 and then lived with
family in southern New
nd for 25 years. In 1971
Grant’s transferred Ray back
ine to run their Bangor store,
i all, he was a store manager
he company for 27 years.
Grant’s went bankrupty in
, Ray says he " lo s t
thing,” from his retirement
its to the stock he held,
ee that beginning a decade
the business has expanded
to accomodate growth. Ray
is sons concentrate on custom
for residential and commer:ustomers. Their clients inLori ng Air Force Base,
rn Maine Medical Center, the
>lhouse in downtown Baneor.

Champions — Record 8-4
METS — Sponsored by F. E. Dorsey Furniture

and Southwest Harbor con
dominiums.
Ray and his sons at first worked
primarily in pine, but the demand
for hardwood was “ fantastic,” he
says, and now they work with a
variety of woods. “ Probably the
most popular wood on the job now
is oak, whether it’s household or
commercial,” says Ray. “ Right
now ash is very popular, too. Ash
has a beautiful grain, it’s shiny and
easy to work with.”
In addition to a variety of
m aterials, Ray stresses his
b u s in e s s 's com plete design
capability whether in individual
pieces or entire custom kitchens.
“ Our biggest selling feature is that
the customers get what they want.”
Ray and his sons can work from a
customer's sketch or photograph,
or they can design a piece
themselves from the bottom up, us
ing only a verbal description as a
guideline.
With three hardworking sons to
rely on, Ray himself now enjoys a
little time off occasinally with his
wife, Lucille.

Head Coach Don Hart; Assistant Coach Bruce Trahan
Chip Colbert, Colin Hurd, Brandon
Toleman, Jason T adwell, Jim
Treadwell, Ricky Provost, Tim
Provost, Jason Cameron, Justin
Connors, Jeff Clark, Dennis Har
dy, Mike Billing. Mike Bowden,
Chuck Cook.

July 12, Sunday, July 13, Saturday
July 19 (rain date Sunday July 20)

Championship Game
Played Saturday , June 28, 9:00
Mets vs. Red Sox

FARM LEAGUE (age 8-12)
Champions
Country Squire
Head Coach, Mike Dore

Director, Brian Cronin, Little
League.
Director. Deb Dearborn, Farm
League, Lassie League.

8-0

The men of Holden Cabinet and Furniture: Doug Bosse, Joseph Bosse, Dennis Bosse,
David Bosse.

Holden Resident
Graduates from
Springfield College
SPRINGFIELD, MA — Holden
resident Randall S. Pinkham was
among the 620 graduates of Spr

New Contests in
In Bangor State
Fair Baking
Of interest to cake bakers and
“ cookie freaks” are the new con
tests at Bangor State Fair this year.
Phyllis Wiley, coordinator for the
Cooked Foods and Canned Goods
D iv is io n ,
an n o u n ces
the
“ GRANDMA’S PANTRY” and
the SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR
AWARDS.

ingfield College who received their
degrees during recent commence
ment exercises.
Pinkham was aw arded a
bachelors degree.
Founded in 1885, Springfield
College is a private institution of
higher education with a total enroll
ment of 2,200 students. Situated on
a 160 acre campus in Western
Grandma’s Pantry is for the best
basket of made-from-scratch
cookies, decorated for some holi
day as Christmas, Valentines Day,
etc. These will be judged on quality
of cookies, decoration, and attrac
tiveness of packaging.
The SO FTA SILK CAKE
FLOUR award will go to the win
ner of the highest points in all cake
classes.
The SPECIAL DECORATED
CAKES award will be featured
again this year, with prizes for
Adults, Juinors and Professionals.

M a ssa c h u setts, the college
specializes in educating students for
human helping careers in such
organizations as the YMCA and the
United Way. It also offers pro
grams in the allied health profes
sions ranging from physcial therapy
to cardiac rehabilitation.

Other teams in league:
Red Sox, Coach Barny Houston
Cubs, Coach A1 Bridges
Pirates, Skip Butler, Brian Dore

Second Place
Auto Technician
Head Coach. Mikey Ebersole
LASSIE LEAGUE (age 10-16)
Girls Only

Mets 1st, Red Sox 2nd, Cubs 3d,
Pirates 4th.

Ben’s 100, SunRich Tanning
Holden General Haverlock, Estey
Curran. 9:00. Sunday June 29.
Winner played SunRich Tanning
11:00, Sunday, June 29.

ALL STARS
Coach Bruce Trahan

This is a popular category at the
fair, as one doesn’t have to decorate
a real cake — dummies may be us
ed. Judging is on the decorations
only.
For information about these and
any other categories, call or write
Bangor State Fair, 100 Dutton
Street Bangor, ME 04401, attention
Phyllis.

Alan Perkins, Shane Butler, Dave
Jamison, Glen Thomas, Rodney
Buswell, Saul Vydas, Tom Col
eman. Chip Colbert, Colin Hurd,
B randon
T o lem an ,
Jason
Treadwell, Keith Blanchard, Scott
Littlefield, Curt Bridges.
Holbrook vs. Orrington, away
Tuesday, July 8th, 6:00 p.m.
Holbrook vs. Orrington, home
Thursday, July 10th, 6 p.m.
Hermon Tournament. Saturday,

SOCCER PROGRAM
Holbrook Rec. Department
Kindergarten-4th Grade
M onday and W ednesday,
6:00-7:30. Grades 2, 3 and 4
T uesday
and
T h u rsd a y ,
Kindergaretn and 1st Grade
6:00-7:00. Holbrook School Field
Skill Oriented
Brian Cronin, Director

Classified Ads Wanted!!!
10 words for $2.00. Additional words 10c each.
Deadline Friday Noon — Prepaid please.

Part-Time Correspondents Wanted!!
(that is, be ready to part with a chunk
of your time).

1895

Call 989115 Wilson St., Brewer

List Your Business
With Us
S p e c i a l T h is W e e k

35c Reward Offered!!!
•ught in the act o f peddling M aine’s Youngest Newspaper all over
teighborhoods o f Brewer, Eddington, Holden and Orrington are left
;ht, Brian Colman and Ben Robbins. Catch them if you can. For 35*
will be rewarded with the latest edition o f The Register.

Call The Brewer Register 989-1895

Welcome to the World’s Smallest Classified Page!!!

Classified
FOR SALE
QUES AND COLLECTABLES.
:d at the former East Holden Sales &
:e. Open ever day. We have just about
:hing at fair prices.
QUES by Zena will be open every day
I to 5 and Saturday from 9 to 5. Fine
ion of china, glass, etc. Fine selection
toks. 1 Exeter Road. E. Corinth.
928.____________________________
SALE — New Black and Decker bench
er. New miter box with saw,
llaneous items. Almost new Mc:h mini chain saw. Small and large bar
:hain. 207 So. Main St., Brewer.

BON'S Bottles and Collectables, Including
Antiques, Airline, Rt. 9, Clifton. Open
Sataurday, June 28 and Sunday. June 29.
Also Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday even
ings, June 30, July 1 and 2 - 7-9 p.m. Tel.
843-5908.___________________________
SMALL utility trailer, $200. 989-7706.
PICNIC tables of all kinds. Call Doug
Avery, 989-4105.
BUYING and selling baseball cards, comic
books, U.S. and foreign coins, military
items, gold and silver, estate jewelry, other
collectibles. Downeast Coins and Collec
tibles. 26 State St., Bangor, 947-1562.
PICNIC tables, dry spruce, any size. Prices
start at $25. 989-6388.

OB’S FRONT END
SERVICE
Appointment Only
:24 So. M ain S t., B re w e r
989-7120

AUTO
T E C H N IC IA N
565 W ilson S t., B re w e r
Phoe 989-5142

O W A N S SERVICE
STATION, INC.
Jim and Phil Cowan
Automotive Service & Repair
989-5330

lODY'S AUTO BODY
Arc and Acetylene Welding
Glass Installed
Free Estimates
Jerry Goody, Prop.
Elm S t., B re w e r

CAMPER — 8 Ft. Sleeps four, self contain
ed. Stove, refrigerator, good condition.
$950. Will dicker. Call 862-4754.
FOR SALE by owner, 3 apartment house.
108'x60' lot. to make appointment call
989-7903. Main floor can be used as a store.
$48,000._____________________________
INTERNATIONAL Cub tractor. 5 ft.
mower, snow plow blade, wheelweighls,
chains, all in good condition, $1995. Dial
989-3421.____________________________
BUYING and selling baseball cards, comic
books, U.S. and foreign coins, military
items, gold and silver, estate jewelry, other
collectibles. Downeast Coins and Collec
tibles. 26 State St., Bangor, 947-1562.

SMALL utility trailer, $200. 989-7706.
PICNIC tables of all kinds. Call Doug
Avery, 989-4105.
BUYING and selling baseball cards, comic
books, U.S. and foreign coins, military
items, gold and silver, estate jewelry, other
collectibles. Downeast Coins and Collec
tibles. 26 State St., Bangor, 947-1562.

WOODLOTS
TWENTY-TWO acre surveyed woodlot.
High and dry on year-round road in
LaGrange. Call 827-3428.

to reserve your space in
THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Subscribe to
The Register
AM/FM cassette stereo, factory glass, sun
roof, new paint, new brakes. Die-hard bat
tery. new delayed wiper system, tinted win
dows, rear window defogger, reclining
bucket seats, velvet cloth interior, fog lights,
lock glove box, low-level fuel indicator,
new oil and filter, plugs and points. Burns
absolutely no oil. 30-35 miles per gallon.
$2500. 947-5574.______________________
•76 BUICK CENTURY, 231 CC rebuilt
engine. Needs body work & tune-up. New
battery, 4 new re-tread tires. Asking $200 or
best offer. Call 947-7556 after 8PM — keep

t ryi ng.

_______

AUTOS FOR SALE ~
SUBARU 1980. FWD GLF-5, 2-door, 5

989-6479

:0REIGN AUTO PARTS
tirs on all foreign & domestic cars
Complete Body & Paint Shop
New & Used Parts
Hour Wrecker & Road Service

ix 181, M ain Rd., O rrin g to n
*9 8 9 -6 6 9 9 N ights 989-3174

GRANT S TRASH
DISPOSAL, INC.

‘24 Hour Emergency Service

Owner, Bob Sparks

Free Estimates • Sales & Service

We Aim to Please

RFD 2, Box 1, O rrin g to n
825-3331
825-3473

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY
SWEEP
Master Solid Fuel
& Oil - Solar Cert.
Ben Mac Arthur

‘

C a ll 6 p.m.- 8 p.m .

SIRABELLA STUDIO
Your Family Photographer
for Over 40 Years
11 W ashington St.

Eugene and Ginny Mishio
Commercial • Residential
989-4962

T H IS C O U L D BE
Y O U R PLA CE
TO
A D V E R T IS E

Water conditioning Problems
Radiant Water Softeners
and Filters
Tel. 825-4964
C e n te r D rive Rd., O rrin g to n

ECONOMY REPAIR
SERVICE

S ty t

Logging Equipment
Our Specialty

L. H. THOMPSON

EUGENE'S HEATING &
PLUMBING CO.

T e le p h o n e 9 8 9 -3 3 9 2

24 BLAKE STREET. BREWER, MAINE 04412

NORLEN'S WATER
SOFTENER SERVICE

SAW SHARPENING
F. R. Pollard & Sons
207-827-3168
Rt. 2, Box 1650
K irk la n d Rd.
O ld Town

s m u . s m te e
fa.
V\cu*ayt fcutUct/

Serving All Local Communities

______________ 989-4800________________

Owner-Fred Pollard

R 0 T 0 -R 0 0 T E R

6 00 W ilson St.____________ 989-4000

825-4595
RFD 1, Box 111, O rrin g to n

(corner of State and Washington)

590 So. M ain St.

Medical Personnel Needed
Secretaries, computer entry, transcriptionist, nursing. Call Progressive Manage
ment Resources at 989-4228.
RETIRED banker, stock broker, insurance
agent, CPA, business person to write free
lance articles for Maine Youngest Weekly
Newspaper. Call 989-1895.

w antedT o rent
House for family of 4 within 10 miles of
Brewer. Aug./Sept. '86. Longs - 532-6769.
Rt. 4, Box 128, Houlton 04730._________
Brewer office, 200-300 sq. ft. Sept. '86.
Tel. 532-6769 after 5.

~

SERVICES

TLC PET SITTING - Professional, depen
dable pet care in the reassuring atmosphere
of you own home. Multiple pel discounts.
Plant care and mail pickup available. Call
989-4275 evenings and weekends.

E L E C T R O N IC S

RAY JOHNSTON
PLUMBING & HEATING
‘

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

PRINTING
20 So. Main St., Brewer
989-3280
989-4750
1-800-432-1676

989-5118
G. A. M A Y N A R D
General Contractor
‘

You Name It.
We'll Do I t”

Roger S. Pomroy
Real Estate Broker

Tues.-Sat. from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

88 So. M ain S t., B rew er
989-7489
989-7460

825-4577
River Rd., N orth Bucksport

Real Estate & Insurance Agency

MILL CREEK ROD & GUN

HIGGINS' VIDEO SERVICE
AA

Guns'Bought, Sold & Traded
Owners: Don and Joan Barrett
102 M ill C reek Rd.
______________ O rrin g to n _____________

COUNTRY CARPETS
Floor Covering Sales
Installation Service
Larry & Pam Booker
825-4144
458 C en te r D rive, O rrin g to n

T

The Memory Maker
Call Today
for your videotape
in beautiful color

1-800-432-1779, Ext. 135
989-7230

BREWER APPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER
510 So. M ain St.
B rew er
• Tel. 989-4926

,___ _

^

UNITED ELECTRONICS

*
RUSSELL'S MILL, INC.
FEN CE M A N U FA C T U R E R S
Q U A L I T Y F E N C IN G
M ILL ST., IA G R A N O E
T il. 9 4 3 . 7 9 6 4

843-5043
East Holden

WATERBEDS AND
UNFINISHED FURNITURE
P E R K Y ’S

ROGER S. P0MR0Y

Wood Cutters Kit
W as $15.00
NOW

$095
O

Includes: Pair of Gloves, File
File Handle, File Guide
W hile Supplies Last

Maine Saw Sales
989-2429
Route 1A, Holden

MISCELLANEOUS
Inspirational reading for the entire family at
our “ Book Nook.” Perkins Appliance
Store, Center Street, Brewer.
Bonnie’s Personal Care Home, licensed
facilities for the elderly. Excellent care.
Large first or second floor rooms. On City
Bus line. 989-4903.__________________ _
WHITCOMB’S Motel. Limited number
of units still available. Good references
needed. Call 989-3200.________________
WURLITZER Funmaker electric organ.
Double keyboard. Excellent condition.
$850. 989-5072 evenings.______________

radials. 5 snf»f*d transmission.

S E R V IC E S

UTO

So. M ain S t.

$3 Per Week
Call 989-1895

Lumber • Skids
Pallets • Wood Products
Custom Sawing • Planing
825-3578
Johnson M ill Rd., O rrin g to n

J. R. REDEMPTION
CENTER
Jr. and Mona Sails
Mon.-Thurs.-Sat. (sslw)
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
151 So. M ain S t., B rew er
_______________989-1430________________

COLONY MOTEL
649 N. Main St., Rt. 9
Brewer, Maine
• Air Conditioning
Dick and Sharon Hart
Tel. 989-6275_____________ 989-7604 ,

COSTAIN'S LOBSTER POUND

Stereo, TV, Auto Radio,
Audio visual, Portable Radios,
Electronic Telephone Equipment
and more!

W h o le s a le a n d R e t a il

Edward Richardson Kenneth W. Olmstead
(207) 989-4322

BREWER LAKE ROAD, ORRINGTON

Lobster* • Steamers • Scallops
Crubmcal • Shocked Clams

825-3902
O PEN W EEKEN D S

MOORE BUSINESS
SYSTEMS
“ Your machine is important to us”
Cash Registers - Typewriters
Calculators
Sales & Service at Discount Prices
989-4303___________________843-7855

Gray Wood Products, Inc.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

HAROLD'S AUTO REPAIRS
24 HOUR WRECKER
RADIO DISPATCHED
AAA TOWING
Route 1A, Holden

(207) 989-6700

Movie
Rentals
BETA • VHS
Open Mon.-Sat.
11 a.m .-9 p.m.
489 W ilson St.

989-7777

PAYNE'S GARDENS
825-4925

Seasonal Stands of Floral
Arrangements
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
R iver Rd., O rrin g to n
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EDITORIALS AND OPINIONS
Pondering Patriotism

Letters to the Register

By Tory Brotherhood
Independence Day has come and gone for another
year. The Fourth of July fireworks, the flag-waving,
the parades, they’re over. I’ve never been much of
one for big patriotic bashes, but I did watch the
fireworks over the Penobscot. I like watching the
flashes of white, alerting me to a loud pop a few
seconds later; and 1 like the ones that tear high
overhead, blossoming like Queen Anne’s Lace over
the water.
I’ve never thought of myself as a patriot, though, or
as particularly patriotic. Independence Day celebrates
our formal break with Great Britain; that may not
mean much anymore, over two hundred years later
and now that the U.S. and England are close allies. I
wonder sometimes exactly why people gel so excited
about the Fourth of July: it seems to me that it’s just a
nice long weekend with a lot of people out having a
good time, barbecuing burgers in their backyards.
It seems to me that that’s why many national
holidays are popular, not so much because of what
they're supposed to mean or symbolize but because
they afford us the opportunity to relax for an extra
day and just have some fun. Memorial Day, Labor
Day, Veteran’s Day, Thanksgiving; these are times
originally meant to remember our pasts and be
grateful for the present, but I suspect most of us are
most grateful for being able to sleep late in the morn
ing and slack off for the day.
First ot all. that’s not such a bad idea. Each of us
celebrates in separate ways: some by really getting in
to the speeches and the parades; some by just taking it
easy; some by having family get-togethers and
touching base with the loved ones in their lives.
Secondly, I think the essence of independence is

freedom from flag-waving, if that is one’s choice. On
a recent MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour, Robert MacNeil
hosted a discussion between four people who had
been held captive at some point in their lives: an
Auschwitz survivor, a Japanese-American who had
been incarcerated after Pearl Harbor, a former Ira
nian hostage, and an American who had been a POW
in Vietnam.
The former hostage and the POW both said things
that summed up the meaning of patriotism and
democracy for me. The former hostage mentioned
that, while he was held prisoner in Iran, Iranian
students were allowed to demonstrate in front of the
White House. The POW mentioned that, during the
time he was held prisoner, Vietnam War protestors
demonstrated in Washington. Both of these men
recognized the freedom to protest as crucial to living
in America. The POW said that Vietnam protests
were actually demonstrative of patriotism: in order to
demonstrate one must believe strongly in a cause, and
both belief and the freedom to believe are patriotic.
Patriotism doesn't have to be, “ America, love it or
leave it” ; patriotism is also, “ America, love it
enough to act on your beliefs.” To be patriotic is to
disagree, to be conscientious about one’s respon
sibility as a citizen, whether you manifest your cons
cience in flag-waving or by protesting American in
volvement in Nicaragua.
Independence Day really doesn't signify much
historically anymore. What it does reaffirm is one’s
freedom to think independently, to believe what one
thinks is responsible, and to feel at liberty to either
agree or disagree, to wave a flag or snooze in the sun.

Letters should be typed, if possible, and not exceed 250 words. If more
space is needed, consider writing a '*00-500 word commentary. All letters
must be signed and have a phone number where you can be reached to
verify the letter’s authenticity. Anonymous letters will be printed under
special circumstances, so take responsibility for what you write. VVe reserve
the right to edit all letters for taste and libel.

Small Claims Should Not Be Published
To the Register:
Congratulations!!! It is welcome news to read
that The Brewer Register will no longer publish the
names ot people mortgaging property in your cir
culation area. It is an excellent decision.
Thumbs down!!! Small Claims Court cases
should no longer be published either. In many
cases the defendant has already been harrassed
needlessly to the point whereby the plaintiff has
unjustly brought forth into a court a claim that
many times has not been the fault of the defendant
but the plaintiff has not produced information re
quested by the defendant prior to a case to be
heard. Also, many limes when the defendant has
been served a summons by an officer of the law.
there are mental reactions that have created
physical problems to many of these defendants.
Therefore, I trust that you will cease publishing
small claims court cases at once. It is true that if
anyone is interested to view the public records, let
it be on their initiative if they so desire.
My suggestion to increase your circulation and
improve your contents in The Brewer Register.

1. Cover the happenings of the Brewer Senior 6.
Take pictures and articles from some of the
Citizens at their weekly meetings and the events previous history of Brewer and make it come alive
they participate in.
again. (Even the students in surrounding schools
2. Cover the schools events and perhaps will read of past history with more vivid attention
and alert their untapped knowedge as to what liv
highlight a special event.
ing in Biewer and its surroundings would be like
when
they themselves become responsible adults
3. Inquire from the “ person on the street” as to
in a community of responsibilities.)
what they would like to see in The Brewer
Register.
In closing, this list could go another couple hun
4. Have a special article written on one of the dred lines but if you have reached this point of
many interesting long-time residents of Brewer (or perusal of this epistle, then I...
Thank you,
Orrington. etc.) as to what their special trade or
hobby has been. (For instance, Danny Erickson
Ann Larsen
from South Brewer was a marvelous person with a
Bangor
world of knowledge that is now silenced.)
5. How about an article on the person who is
from a house of royal lineage and visits acquain
tances in Brewer upon arrival in America and
comes to Maine to make a special visit to an old
friend.

GOOD GOVERNMENT IS UP TO YOU

A Citizen’s Column
Barbara Bristow:
On occasion everyone needs Vo slop and evaluate
where they are, how they got there and where they
are going. I find myself reflecting upon the path
that led me to regular attendance at City Council
meetings.
My first encounter with this Council occured on
November 18, 1985. I arrived home from work
only to be greeted by my husband with the in
famous words “ We are going to the City Council
tonight.” I, in all my innocence, asked “ Why?”
only to be told that there was some question of
replacing the damaged police cruiser. Feeling it
was our civic duty to state how we felt about police
protection, we marched down to the council
meeting. After listening to the debate, I didn’t
understand why there was a problem. The money
was already in the budget to replace two cruisers.
It seemed to be a question of replacing now or
later. A cruiser had been located that would meet
our specifications and at a lower price than normal
thus saving money. Common sense prevailed, the
Council voted to replace the cruiser, and I didn't
need to get involved. I had no idea that the Fire
Department was next on the hit list.
Why would the 9th firefighter be the catalyst
that finally got me totally involved?
Four years ago we had to call upon the Fire
Department. They were at our home at 3:00 a.m.
one bitterly cold night fighting a chimney fire.
They had already responed to two fires that night,
one of which was a major structure fire. They
were cold and tired but that did not prevent them
from being 100 percent professional.
Most people would assume that would be the
end of the story but not in our case. My husband
decided to invest in a different type wood boiler.
We would build a heating plant outside and pipe
the hot water into the house. This would keep all
the mess and danger away from the house. We
proceeded with our plans. This time we consulted
with the Fire Department to insure safe installa
tion. Chief Shaw and Captain Tebbetts were called
upon numerous times during the pre-planning and
construction stage.
On one such occassion I remember Chief Shaw
saying to my husband, “ Construct the room this
way, it will be safe and not cost a fortune.” That
was the type of man I wanted on my side. Not only
was he concerned about safety, but he also
recognized that cost had to be taken into account.
After everything was completed and we had the
final inspection, I thanked Chief Shaw for all his
help. He pointed out that helping citizens with safe

t h e
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installations was one of the Fire Department’s
duties. He only wished that more citizens would
use the inspection service when they were install
ing stoves or boilers. This way they would have a
safe and cost effective installation.
Once again the saga should end...and they burn
ed wood happily ever after..., but fate took a
strange twist. Mount Vesuvius was born. Live
sparks spewed forth as if a volcano was ready to
erupt. The company that sold us the boiler was not
much help. They tried to tell us that the chimney
they suggested was not tall enough, then it was the
type of wood we were burning and finally the
boiler they suggeted was the wrong size. We then
contacted the manufacturer and continued to get
the run-around. We had invested a lot of money,
time and energy into this system. They didn't seem
to care that we had a real safety hazard. They had
our money. What could we do?
We contacted Chief Shaw. He checked with
other Fire Departments and discovered that our
problem was not unique. One afternoon I came
home to find my husband John, Chief Shaw, and
the State Boiler Inspector deep in conversation. It
was decided that John would attend the next Boiler
Board meeting in Augusta to present the documen
tation of our problem. As a result of that meeting
the company had to modify our boiler at no cost to
us.
I credit Chief Shaw with the successful resolu
tion of our problem. We were not left with an un
safe boiler that we had to modify at our expense.
That is why the Fire Department issue was the
catalyst that got me involved.
As I continue to attend City Council meetings, I
realize the issues that face the city are indeed com
plex. Where do we want the city to be five years
from now? How are we gong to reach these goals?
Along with being conservative, we need to also
explore alternative revenue-producing income.
Are we going to aggressively seek payment of
back taxes? What measures can the city use to pre
vent profiteers from gaining at the expense of
others? How can we encourage city employees to
search for the “ dead wood" and find better, more
efficient ways to operate? What can the city con
tract out for long-term savings yet not affect the
quality of life? How can we take advantage of the
newest bridge? Can we exploit the potential of the
Penobscot river? Is the city willing to lead the
crusade for property tax reform? Can the City
Council find its yankee ingenuity to solve pro
blems in a creative way? It is up to the Council,
businesses and citizens working together to meet
the new challenges of today and the future.
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Letter from The County
To the Register,
I heard your paper hit the street and that it was a
smashing success. We saw you on the news way
up here in the county. Good luck on your new ven
ture.
It’s planting time up here in Aroostook. A few
men on tractors are out scratching the prematurely
dry dirt and one hits a few limey clouds rolling out
of a field near the road, but most have been refus
ed permission from the bank to go on. Some have
new jobs out of the county, and have left us to stay
and watch the pigweed and mustard spring up on
the rolling brown fields. A few have seeded their
farms down to grain putting the ground to sleep,
waiting, waiting for the axe to come down across
the back of their necks. You know the old saying
about waiting for the other shoe to drop?
All the hired men have drifted away to join the
plants, construction crews, the unemployment
line. (Which means we’re still paying them.) One
day the yard is full of men and roaring equipment
and importance and the next it’s dead quite. The
machinery parked in neat, unmoving rows in the
grass like tombstones in a cemetery. The farmer
moving quietly among it like a sexton fumbling for
something to do. It’s political murder. Farrnicide.
I’m ashamed of the Republican Party my family
has belonged to for generations.
Peacekeeping missiles and defense strategy have
little to do with the blood gushing out of the pulse
of the heartland of America. We don’t need any
more helpless politicians like John Block and Mr.
Smith who don’t even know enough to open up an
export market, then leave their posts mumbling
they’re sorry, before some poor crazed bastard
shows up in their doorway brandishing his bird
hunting rifle.
Sorry doesn’t help dead farmers and split up
families and dogs with kicked in ribs and over due
collection notices splattered with regret and tears
and food smashed dinner plates.
Good people and their legacies slipping down
the drain while Chrysler Corporation and any
foreign import continues to thrive. What killed it?
The Unions? Desperation to overplant with not
enough fertilizer? Internal East-West price wars?

An administration with the sensitivity to hire
James Watt as caretaker of our grounds?
That Alaskan pipeline we want down through
Western Canada, so we don’t slap their hand when
they drain our Boston market with government
subsided corps?
Like I said, It’s planting time. The weekend
finds a lot of good men under the sweet earth they
loved to work on.
Anybody can take their position as caretaker of
America’s richest ground now. Chemical dumps,
housing developments, even neglect and erosion
can take over along with the bank.
Maybe in 10 years (that’s how long it took to
write down the victims of Vietnam) somebody will
compose a great list of these men and yes, some of
their families who went down in the very last
bloody war on the frontier of America, victims of
optimism, trust, determination, and last, despera
tion. Victims of the very system and people they
were proud to support.
How these politicians can put food in their
mouths in good conscience escapes me. There's
blood behind every forkful. What were these men
worth? A few acres of ground? But didn’t we have
reason? They spawned the most responsible sons
to defend this land and then they, the fathers
themselves are shot down in their own driveway.
We should remind everyone this July Fourth
season of the dead farms, and the grieving
families. Remember the men who came in from
the field washed their faces and arms, went to
town, removed their hats, watched the parade, and
then went straight home to swing back up into the
tractor seat and spend the rest of the day and far in
to the night moving the dirt into life.
“ And the meek shal inherit the earth.”
Posthumously.
Love and peace
The Queen of the Potato Patch
St. John, Maine

The Lady
Quietly, oh, so silently, she stands
alone,
Enduring rain, and sleet and
snow,
Her torch shining in the darkest
night,
And strife worn, hungry, im
migrants saw the light.
How they must have felt, when
they lifted up their eyes, to see
her,
Towering tall above surf and
wave,
A beacon of hope to the oppress
ed.
With dignity that becomes her
age.
She wears her heavy crown,
Proudly, sedately, She watches
still.
The Lady of Liberty, will never
step down.
Tourists swornt around her feet,
Deodorant ads and souvenirs,
and television, all have not,
Diminished the image of inspira
tion,
Despite all, still, we have sought.
To give her the honor which she
is due.
Mother of Exiles, shine your
light,
Let every heart rejoice, let music
till the night.
By Cindy L. Pease
R e s id e n t o f B re w e r,

ME
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Book Review: Dancing in the Light
By Rachel Nady

cite readers later by describing ’the
horror of female circumcision.'
I didn’t open this book without a Who needs it?”
lot of smirking prejudice and skep
So ran my prejudice, my skep
ticism, but I closed it with a lot less. ticism, even through the first threeCall me gullible, call me open- quarters of “ Dancing in the
minded; but take my advice and Light,” where MacLaine spends
read it for yourself — but be warn 300 some pages describing a
ed, it’s not an easy book. There's fabulous birthday party, her
no tililating gossip about what goes parents, show business, and a turin and out in fabulous Hollywood, bulant love affair with a Russian
Paris or New York. Rather, the filmmaker. But then she goes to
author presents us with a message, Santa Fe, where all the seemingly
perhaps The Message: Every one scattered pieces of story are
of us has a soul, every soul is a part b rought
t o g e th e r .. .so rt
of God, “ evil” is only the absence of... through the recollections of her
of knowledge, and we live in order past lives.
to become one with, to realize our
Having spent some time in Santa
full potential with, as, God.
Fe, I know that it is not your typical
It's not easy reading.
state capital. It is mystical.
Friends of mine have for a long Granted, there is a McDonalds, and
time encouraged me to read Shirley a K-Mart, and the yuppies that they
MacLaine’s other books as they
came out, but I always rolled my spawn; but there’s something,
eyes and said. “ Who cares what something about the light, the air
Shirley MacLaine, of all people, there that makes even a staunch
has to say? She’s rich and famous behavioris think twice about
and probably feels guilty about it so physics and metaphysics and how
she goes to Africa and tries to ex the two are bound to meet. "New

RECORD REVIEW

Stan Ridgway
Camouflage/
Salesman
By Douglas Watts
If the name sounds unfamiliar,
think of the gnarled, lizard-like
voice behind Wall of Voodoo’s hit
“ Mexican Radio” a few years
back. Yes, its the same Stan
Ridgway and the voice hasn’t
changed.
These two singles are remixed
versions of song's from Ridgway's
debut album. “ The Big Heat.” and
can be found in the bargin bins of
some of the local record stores. I
bought mine for the ridiculous price
of $1.99 simply because it was a
copy the record store played over

its sound system but was no worse
for the wear.
Having listened to the album ver
sions of both songs, the remixed
versions are a treat. The songs are
longer, the bass is exceptionally
low and pronounced and the mix is
chock full o f instrum ental
quirkiness. While the album sleeve
doesn’t give musician credit,
assume that Ridgway is doing most
of the work here.
“ Camouflage” is a direct take
off from Wall of Voodoo’s fascina
tion with both country music and
western music in particular:
sp e cific a lly the “ sp ag h etti
western” soundtracks by Sergio
Morricone, an Italian composer
who provoded the theme to Clint
Eastwood’s debut in “ Hang ’Em
High.” “ Camouflage” is a semihokey story of a phantom marine
who saves the life of a young G.I. I

say “ semi-hokey" because of
Ridgway’s gee-whiz delivery and
his use of tired war-story phrases
(bullet with my name on it etc.)
makes me wonder if the whole
story is tongue-in-cheek. Knowing
Ridgway’s love for the old and
campy, it’s hard to tell if he is
serious about his story or is subtly
poking fun at it.
The B-side, “ Salesman.” is a
much more adventurous song, both
in its music and words. Ridgway
doesn’t dwell on B-movie sound
tracks for inspiration or old war
stories. Instead be sets up a heavy
throbbing rhythm with lots of ex
traneous percussion to tell the story
of a mythical American salesman
who knows he can sell anything
because Americans are always
looking for a "real deal.”
This Willy Loman knows he isn’t
necessarily well-liked and more im
portantly, knows he doesn’t have to
be to sell his product because he on
ly has to find his customer's weak
spot to sell them whatever he has,
and he knows there isn’t anyone
who can’t be sold.
While I bought this album
primarily because of the cheap
price and Ridgway’s tenure with
Wall of Voodoo, (which now,
without Ridgway has lost its heart),
I would suggest picking up
Ridgway's album "The Big Heat.”
It’s a real deal.

Mexico is called the land of en
chantment. It’s on all the license
plates.” It’s not vacationland.
MacLaine went to Santa Fe to
find out who she is and why she’s
doing the things she does. She ac
tually sought the answer to the
question we all ask: Why me? A
question even science can’t answer.
Science. Physics. You can’t
argue with gravity, a great force in
our day-to-day lives. Neither
benevolent nor malevolent, it’s just
there, as sympathetic as a rock.
Though "unseen,” gravity is
physical, a concrete fact.
Quantum Physics. What I know'
about quantum physics you could
stick in your eye and not notice. It’s
all theoretical, but the quantum
theory is based on observed
phenomena, just like the theory of
gravity, which has become a socalled “ law." We’re talking about
unseen subatomic particles and
energy; for instance, photons —

teensy tiny “ unseen” chunks of
concrete light zipping through you
even as you nobly read this —
which have been observed
(vicariously, 1 guess) to occur on as
many as 12 different dimensions,
according to the author, who unfor
tunately neglects to list her sources.
Still, photons, according to
physics, are by definition both con
crete and mystical, because they’re
there and they’re not.
Meanwhile, there remains a lot
physics has yet to even begin to ex
plain, in particular: What happened
before the Big Bang? Before God?
Is thought faster than the speed of
light? What is memory, and how
does it work? And. most important.
Why me?
MacLaine. with the help of her
“ higher self,” and some initial
acupuncture, finds the answers to
most of these questions, and
presents them to the reader without
proselytization.
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Eastern Maine’s 20 Most
Popular Country Songs
This
Week
1
2
3
4
5
* 6
7
8

9

7
15
16

10
11
12

17
18
19
8
20
13
21
25

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Title
Artist
Until I Met You
Judv Rodman
On the Other Hand
Randv Travis
Love At The Five and Dime
Kathv Mattea
Nights
F,d Bruce
Evervthing That Glitters
Dan Seals
All Tied Up
Ronnie McDowell
Rockin’ with the Rhvthm of the Rain Judds
Nobody in his Right Mind
George Strait
Hearts Aren’t Made to Break
Lee Greenwood
Reno Bound
Southern Pacific
Strong Heart
T .G . Sheppard
You’re the Last Thing I Needed
Tonight
John Schneider
Saving My Love For You
Pake McEntire
Will the Wolf Survive
Wayion Jennings
Heartbeat in the Darkness
Don Williams
Old Flame
Juice Newton
I ’ve Got A New Heartache
Rickv Skaggs
Gotta Learn To Live W ithout You Michael Johnson
Roilin' Nowhere
Michael M. Murphy
Desperado Love
Conway Twitty

1
<
4
4
4
4

4
4

1
1
4
d
%

1
I
g
i
4
i
4

Last
This
Week Week Title
03
01
No One Is To Blame
5
2
There’ll Be Sad Songs
6
03 On My Own
9
4
Danger Zone
8
5
Sledgehammer
13
6
Dreams
II
7
T our Wildest Dreams
4
8
Like No Other Night
9
12
When The Heart Rules
14
10
One Hit (To the Body)
15
11
Like A Rock
20
12
Invisible Touch
18
13
Holding Back The Years
21
14
Who’s Johnny
25
15
Nasty
23
16
Modern Woman
17
Tuff Enuff
22
24
18
If She Knew What She . . .
27
19
Love Touch
20
26
All the Love in the World
kA A A A A A
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EXIDE AUTO
BATTERIES
4 8 M o n th

Call 989-1895

6 0 M o n th

Need A Summer Job?
989-5143, 1-800-432-7380
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday
between 9:00 and 11:30 a.m.

1

i

299 0

3290
7 2 M o n th

hands

%
?

M
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N O RTH BREW ER S H O P P IN G CENTER
N O RTH M A IN ST., BREW ER

Do You Have a Darkroom In Your Home? Do You
Have Experience in Developing Black And White
Film? Want to Earn a Few $$$ Each Week Develop
ing Film For The Brewer Register?

—

A A A A A iM
] \ i o

DARKROOM WANTED!!

in our college program averaged
$275 per week or $4440 per
summer. Scholarships available.
For interview appointment, call

^

l

l

M a r if e n f c

Our company has a summer
employment opportunity which
emphasizes money, experience
and fun. Last summer students

Artist
Howard Jones
billy Ocean
Labelle/McDonald
Kennv Loggins
Peter Gabriel
Van Halen
Moodv Blues
.38 Special
GTR
The Rolling Stones
Bob Seger
Genesis
Simplv Red
El Debarge
Janet Jackson
Billy Joel
Fabulous Thunderhirds
The Bangles
Rod Stewart
The Outfield

Bangor-Brewer Bike Peddlers

379 0

201 Penobscot Square
At the Brewer end of the Old Bridge

989-2288

Quality Bicycle Sales, Service & Accessories

30-Day W a rra n ty

CEDAR FENCING

HOURS: MON___FRI. 9-8 SAT. 9-5 P.M.
989-3129

Equal Opportunity Employer

PEAKS HILL LODGE
a t th e

RAMADA*
DRINK SPECIALS THURS.-SAT.

c
o
M

Coming Soon

[

Monday Night: Cribbage Tournament
Prizes/Cash Awards
Tuesday Nights:
Electronic Darts Tournament
Prizes/Cash Awards
337 O d lin Rd., Bongor, Me.

»

^
E
n

C losed U n til
SEPTEMBER

HORS
D0EUVRES
from
4 p.m. to
7 p.m.
Mon.-Fri.

947-6961

JEFF’S CATERING INC
SERVIN G GREATER BAN G O R
Buffets Sta rtin g At

PAPA GAMBINO'S
10" PEPPER0NI PIZZA
ALWAYS ON SPECIAL

9 8 9 .7 2 4 4
53 State St., Brew er

^ w

$3.50 PER PERSON
Now taking reservations for
your Special Occasion from
the smallest to the largest
buffet or dinner.

The area’s BIGGEST dance floor! Air you can breathe without choking and
music you can hear without headache! A GREAT TIME!

Call 942-3262 JEFF ASHEY

F o r D e l i v e r y C a ll

(Formerly The Roundup)

Wednesday 9 — Concert by the OTHER Cash, Johnny's brother
TOMMY CASH - 2 shows, 7:30 and 10:30, $10 door includes a
drink. Tickets at the Club, DeOrsey's, Carey's Variety, Bar Harbor,
or 667-7601 or 1-800-462-7616, Visa, MC
Thursday 10 and Friday 11 — From Massachusetts, Belmont Re
cording Star and Country Music Award winner U Z BEARDE
Saturday 12 — COUNTRY JO E M acDONALD of the Fish sitting in
and jamming on the last set of THE G A R Y MITCHELL BAND
Sunday 13 — Easy Dancin' with the BOB JONES BOBCATS —
"N.Y., N.Y.” , “ In the Mood,” etc. Roses for the first sixty ladies!

P u t 10 y e a r t p r o f e s s io n a l lo o k in g
e x p e r ie n c e t o w o r k f o r y o u .

No Coupon N ecessary

THE BACK FORTY

^

v Cedar is n a tu re s longest lastin g wood, providing a m aintainance fre e , long tim e in vestm en t in you r p ro p erty .

WHY BUY FROM RUSSELL'S MILLS?

R
y

>0. $2»°

ft

WHY BUY FENCING MADE OF CEDAR?

6 Bom arc Rd., Bangor
SEE US IN YELLOW PA C ES AL$Q

Route 1A. opposite M ill M all, ELLSWORTH!

^4

j

liORRILL’S

K A M P ER K IN G

n=cn

SPECIA LS!!

QUALITY R.V. REPAIRS S
PARTS PRICED RIGHT!

• Full size components in all sty le s to w ithstand
M aine's tough seasons.
• Easy to install for the do-it-yourselfer.
• Full length posts to allo w 3 feet in the ground
are standard • Longer posts a re a v a ila b le .
• Matching replacm ent pieces for your Russell's
fence are availab le no m atter when you purchas
ed it.
• Also av ailab le — gates, hardw are plus special
lengths in a v a rie ty of heights and styles.
• Fencing assem bled w ith hot dipped galvanized
nails to prevent rusting.
• Direct buying for the best in wood fencing. Call
or W rite for a free brochure
• O ver 30 ye a rs of exp erien ce from m anufactur
ing and estim ating to professional installation
MOST IMPORT A NTL Y, YOU'LL WANT TO BUY FROM RUSSELL'S TO BE
SURE YOUR FENCE IS MADE FROM 100 % CEDAR.

RUSSELL'S MILL, ,

nc.

FEN C E MANUFACTURERS
QUALITY FENCING

Patio Lite Super Sale

MILL ST.. LAGRANGE
TEL. 943-7964

B.A.L. Frame Mount Telescoping Jacks
12-Volt Oscillating Fans
385 South M ain St., B rew er, ME 04412

(207) 989-3324

Ik
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WQCB/106.5 FM in Brewer
“ Dishes” Up Good Music
BREWER - What has 100,000
watts, can be heard 24 hours a day
as far west as Jackman, as far north
as Houlton, as far east as Machias,
as far south as Brunswick; pals
around with Dolly Parton, Kenny
Rogers, Alabama, Sawyer Brown,
The Oak Ridge Boys and Willie
Nelson; has a transmitter in Orland
with a 715 foot tower; is the most
powerful country station in the state
with a contemporary format; is
located on the Acme Road in
Brewer and can be found at 106.5
on the FM dial?
Y o u ’ve
got
it,
H oss.
WQCB/106.5 FM in Brewer.
When the Federal Communica-.
tions Commission decided a new
commercial radio station would be
built in Brewer, an application was
filed in January, 1984, a construc
tion permit was granted in May,
1985 and WQCB/106.5 FM went
on the air in January, 1986. Featur
ing a contemporary formal,
Brewer’s newest radio station has
become one of the most popular
country radio stations in Maine.
And with 100,000 watts, it has
become one of the most powerful.
In a recent intervew with The
Register, co-partner and General
Manager Katherine Dolley spoke
with confidence on the station’s
future in Eastern Maine. “ As soon
as we applied for the license, we
hired a firm to do a market survey
to select our format and they found
the area to be lacking in a good con
temporary country signal. Tradi
tion country music is no longer
‘country.’ Many of today’s artists
‘cross over’ to reach a wider listen
ing audience and we wanted to br
ing a brighter, more contemporary
sound to the country audience.”
With 11 radio signals penetrating
the Metro market, competition for a
loyal audience has become a
definite challenge. “ The competi
tion has forced us to provide the
very best signal and the very best
sound. We have to listen to what
our listeners want and give them the
very best contemporary country
music available,” Mrs Dolley said.
“ We’re very proud of our profes
sional staff and try to operate our
station in a spirit of excellence.”

The spirit of excellence extends
into the community. Active in the
B rew er B usiness C o u n c il,
Chamber of Commerce and the
United Way, WQCB has become
involved in local communities.
“ We offer national news via the
Satellite News Network, but we
didn’t want to become a ‘rip and
read’ news station, so we have a
news director, Susan Patten of
Belfast, and a news reporter, Chris
Olson. Chris covers city council
and school board meetings in
Brewer, Bangor and Holden. He
has covered a press conference at
Maine Maritime Academy in
Castine and our Operations Direc
tor, Brent Stevens of Howland, was
the Master of Ceremonies at the
Miss Lincoln Pageant.We do not
only want to become an excellent
sound for contemporary country
music in this part of Maine, we
want to become an excellent source
for local news. We want to provide

Clifton Resident
Enjoys Directing
at FM Station

a good community service. Our
focus is to provide excellent quality
at the local level, you’ll see our call
letter on the microphone at the Kenduskeag Canoe Race, Memorial
Day Parade and the Fourth of July
Parade. We make a real effort to
keep our audience informed and
provide them with the best pro
gramming available.”
With so many signals coming in
to the Brewer/Bangor market,
listenership and size of audience
can determine the fate of any elec
tronic type of media. Each year,

Weekly Puzzle
By William Lutwiniak

AC5USS
»
the Red's son
5 , |i. er case
.1 Le:ind man
l i Vo V s sitcom
17 Ha/ start: 2 wds.
18 Subset
19 Queen — lace
21 Draft status:
2 wds.
22 Start of the quote:
4 wds.
26 Native country
27 Pandora's bequest
28 Power source
29 Letter opener
30 Speck
31 Overhaul
32 News notices
DOWN
1 Scantling
2 Repeat
3 Agenda entry
4 Hearth
5 Neighbor ot NY
6 Footless animal
7 Peach discard
8 Caballsts
9 " ------be true?”
10 Go fishing
I t — ot Court
12 Wedding wrlte-uo
adjective
13 Golden Horde
member
14 "The K ing------"
15 Observed
16 Leporld
18 Romanoffs
20 Sugar

1
17

2

3

surveys are taken to determine the
market shares and the Arbitron
Ratings have become known as
‘The Book.' Asked if stations live
or die by ‘The Book,’ Dolley
replied, “ Not in this market as
much as in the large metropollitan
markets. Large ad agencies use
‘The Book' to make larger buys for
national accounts bated on the
ratings, but the Bangor area is rank
ed 338th in the radio market so we
are considered a small market area.
Word of mouth and a satisfied au
dience is the best rating we can
hope for.”
Surveys of local stations were
completed in recent weeks and the
results of ‘The Book’ will be an
nounced in late July or early
A ugust. By the sound of
WQCB/106.5 FM, and Mrs
Dolley, the radio station will be
broadcasting long and strong after
the results of the ratings have been
read and declared dead. One thing
is for certain, the 13 full-time and 4
part-time employees will be playing
quality contemporary country
music to their thousands of
listeners.
“ Radio is a very exciting and in
teresting industry,” said Mrs.
Dolley. Asked if she ever had a yen
to ‘hit the waves,’ she said, “ No,
I’ve never had the yen to yodel on
the air!”

quote: 6 wds.
Falsified
Air defense HQ
Library extension
Plicae
Polite
Aerosol
Ratlte bird
Duellist's blade
Lugged
Leading
Decamp
Broadcast
Choice of words
Flax pods
Breathes
Ibex milieu
Fat
Wallet Items
Jardiniere

34 Pintado fish
36 Indian
masticatory:
2 wds.
40 Borg or Garbo
41 Raconteur
44 Silkworm
45 Otherwise
46 Caesar's horse
47 Actor Delon
48 “Our Mutual
Friend" villain
49 Small part
50 Reuners
51 Rich Little, e.g.
52 A crowd
53 African spear
55 Mad. Ave. concern
56 Short-circuited
57 Middle of the

63
64
65
66
68
69
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
79
80
82
83
84
85

23 Creme de la creme
24 Scrimshaw
medium
25 Subordinated
31 Historic object
32 Like an owl
33 Popular reading
34 Grape juice
35 Debts
36 M. Pascal
37 Good-for-nothings
38 Impulse
39 Buster Brown's
dog
40 Follows Tebet
41 News item
42 Followed closely
43 Fictional Gantry
46 Lion's prey
48 Largest mammal
50 Fits of shivering
51 Taj -

52 — bopper
54 A written
digression
55 Pace
56 Phobia
58 Former Baltimore
Colts QB
Johnny —
59 Slithy ones
60 An orderly
grouping
61 In insipid style
62 Pivots
66 Expect the worst
67 "Mayberry,
R.F.D.” character
68 Apple discards
69 8outique
70 Tosses
73 Indications of
harm
74 Narrow passage

87
88
91
92

Towel ID
Forage plant
Full of fluff
City on the
Torrens
97 End of the quote:
6 wds.
100 Messina money
101 Ur's land
102 San Antonio
landmark
103 Whence poteen
104 Ending with trick
or prank
105 Unchallenging
106 Kin to sweet
potatoes
107 Box-office
attraction

75
77
78
79
81
83
85
86
88
89

Abandons
Yearned
Certain ovens
Erected
Abele
Chemical prefix
Lianas
Inflamed and sore
Mil. officers
"Think nothing

90
91
92
93

Assumed
Kind of bean
Furniture style
DeLuise and
DiMaggio
Acronym part:
abbr.
Mrs. Copperfield
Water vessel
Color
High note

94
95
96
98
99

*1

22
26

BREWER — Bob Duchesne is
one of the reasons WCQB/106.5
FM in Brewer has one of the best
sounds on the radio dial for contem
porary country music. As Program
Director for the station, he is not
only responsible for the station's
‘listenability.’ he is also host of the
live show from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Selected as a runner-up in The Per
sonality of the Year during 1983 by
Billboard Magazine and guest host
on American Country Countdown
in July of 1985, the handsome disc
jockey loves the interaction with his
audience. “ Directing the course of
a new radio station is challenging,
of course, but there is nothing like
doing a live broadcast.” The
telephone rings and the ‘Morning
Man’ listens to his caller.
A ‘jockey’ for a station in
Washington, D.C. for the last five
years before assuming the position
as PD for WQCB/106.5 FM in
Brewer, the Clifton resident began
his radio career as a student at Col
by College in Waterville 14 years
ago. “ I was going to be a lawyer, ”
Duchesne laughed. “ But one day
someone from a radion station in
Waterville called and asked if
anyone there would like to be on
the air. They thought we could
speak English and should make
great disc jockeys. I’ve been on the
air since my days at Colby.
“ Are You Lonesome Tonight?”
by Elvis Presley ends and
Duchesne injects a public service
announcement. “ A blood drive
sponsored by Bangor-Hydro will be
held this afternoon between 2:30
and 4:30. Give a pint before The
Fourth.” Asked about the continu-

ing popularity o f P resley,
Duchesne replied, “ He’s still ‘The
King.’ and probably always will be.
Willie Nelson has a tremendous
following and his concert in Bangor
on July 10 will be a great boost for
country music. A lot of kids listen
to rock but there’s a lot of kids that
like good contemporary country ar
tists.”

■
The Brewer City Council.

Bob Duchesne
The interview is interrupted with,
“ ...and now for the regional
forecast. Highs of 70’s today and
lows around 55 tonight. 40 percent
change of showers with the highs in
the 80’s for tomorrow...”
A switch is flipped and Crystal
Gayle serenades most of Maine.
“ We like to work with local artists
as much as possible. Dick Curliss is
well known in our audience and a
lot of people still remember ‘Tomb
stone Every Mile.’”
Another caller invades the sound
proof sanctuary, and another caller
offers an answer for the trivia quiz.

Cub Scouts
Bike Rodeo
Brewer’s Pac Four Cub Scouts
and Tiger Cubs participated in the
Bangor-Brewer Fourth of July
parade to fulfill requirements for
the National Summertime Award.
The boys who marched are: Greg
Lord. Casey Carter, Brent Lane,
Tony Brigalli, Kevin Luce, and
Chris Libby.
In order to meet the goal of at
taining the National Summertime
Award, Scouts must participate in
an activity each month of the sum
mer sponsered by their local packs.
The Pack Four Scouts who did not
have the opportunity to march in
the parade will have a chance to
fulfill their July requirements by
participating in a bike rodeo. The
Bike Rodeo will be held on July
15th at 6:30 p.m. at Pendleton
Street School for the Cub Scouts
and their families.
A police officier will be present
to explain bike safety to the Scouts.
All Pack Four Tiger Cubs and Cub
Scouts are invited to attend.
By Rhea Robbins

Obituaries
CHARLES R. KINNEY
EDDINGTON - Charles R.
Kinney, 73, died July 6, 1986, at a
Bangor hospital. He was born in
Danforth, October 30, 1912, the
son of Hallowell and Annie (Kin
ney) Kinney. He was employed for
many years by the Maine Potato
Heaters and Shippers, Inc. and was
a member of Teamsters Local 340.
Surviving besides he wife. Pearl
(Stoddard) Kinney of Eddington,
are six children, Ann L. Johnson of
Cromberg, Calif., Keith R. Kinney
of Eddington, Jacqueline L. Getchell of Bristol, Conn., Linda D.
Hurd of Holden, Vickie L. Cornish
of Bristol, Conn., and Joline L.
Burke of Stockton Springs; 11
grandchildren; two sisters, Marion
Grass of Forest Station and Carlie
Daggett of Brookton; nieces and
nephews. Funeral services will be
held 1:30 p.m. Thursday, July 10,
at Brookings-Smith. 133 Center
Street, Bangor, with the Rev. Dr.
Walter Cook officiating. Interment
will be in Eaton Cemetery, Dan
forth. Friends may call at
Brookings-Smith, 3-5 and 7-9
p.m., Wednesday. Those who wish
may contribute in his memory to

Spectators watch the Eastern Area Agency On Aging’s parade float.

the Ronald McDonald House (Our
House in Maine Inc.) P.O. Box
1629, Bangor, ME 04401.
EVERETT T. KELLEY
BANGOR and BREWER —
Everett T. Kelley, 71, died July 5,
1986, at an Eddington boarding
home after a brief illness. He was
born in Jonesport, July 11, 1914,
the son of Charles and Melissa
(Beal) Kelley. He was a veteran of
World War II and had been
employed by Emple Knitting Mills,
Brewer, for many years. He is sur
vived by one daughter, Linda
Kelley of Bangor, one sister, Marie
Constantine o f Brewer, one
brother. Irving Kelley of Glenburn;
serveal nieces and nephews. There
will be no funeral services. At the
family's request, friends may make
donations in his memory to the
charity of their choice. Ar
rangements by Kiley-Birmingham
Funeral Home, 69 State Street,
Brewer.

The Maine-ly Music Chorus Float.___
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Viet Nam Veterans of America, Chapter 185.

How else could
you please
someone
for 29c
a week?

Coast to Coast Refrigerated Service
DOUG MARTIN TRUCKING
ICC MC-185404 • ME Docket 18187
RFD 2, Box 1580, B rew er, ME 04412

Tel. (207) 989-3108

^ T E S POST*
<rt

Support Your
Local

mm.

^r\
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Subscribe to THE REGISTER
and Save 15%!!!

458 OHIO STREET, BANGOR

52 Issues for $15.00, that’s only 29c an Issue
Delivered to your door by the United States Government.

Tel. 942-2210

$15.00 per Year in Penobscot County. $18 elsewhere.

OPPOSITE MT. PLEASANT CEMETERY

YES!!! We’d like to Subscribe to

HAMPDEN MONUMENTS

THE REGISTER
115 Wilson St. • Brewer, ME 04412

Guaranteed Monuments
B e s t S e l e c t i o n , B e s t P r ic e s
S p e c ia l s A v a i l a b l e

NAME _
STREET_
CITY___

Main Rd., East Hampden

Answers in Next Week’s Issue

T

* * * * * * *

EST. 1881

R0GANS
MEMORIALS me

----

947-8088
Hours: M on.-Fri. Noon - 7 p.m .; Sat. Noon-5 p.m.

I would like to see more of
in THE REGISTER.
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SPORTS
HILL’S

Wildlife
Corner

HOUSE OF PIZZA

By Bob Leeman

H O M E O F THE S T R O M B O L I

Often, I sit back in the shade of a
vr fumed pine tree and ponder how
n lunate we are here in Maine to
so close to the good things in
do. I was again reminded of that •cl just recently when 1 visited a
\orite meadowy stream teeming
ith brook trout.
It was one of those great-to-be- summer day. The delicate wand felt
tve afternoons with a light good in my hand and I could feel it
lulhwest breeze puffing occa- all the way to the tip.
tonally at the aspen leaves. A little
The first trout did a swan-dive
lightened green frog plopped off over the fly and missed it. On the
he mud bank launching site as 1 second attempt, he took it hard. For
iscd the light 14-foot canoe into all of his eight inches, he put up a
lie meandering waterway. It was pretty fair scrap. I admired his
ood to feel the grip of the ash pad- glistening colors as I carefully
'!<• bite into the soft caress of the dislodged the biting hook and set
oiling slick. Trout were flopping him free. Without touching the
very where for a late hatch of thing, only the hook, it was none
tay flics loo busy reproducing to be the worse for the experience.
aty.
The waning summer afternoon
Somewhere in the distant woods, reflected at me from the crystalline
ii woodpeckers were beating waters as I pointed the small,
unable-pitched log drums. Frog feather-like craft toward it and the
i ighbors were still communicating launching site. Twenty or so scrap
i a gutteral manner. An occasional ing beauties had been fooled into
ec frog joined in. The bird songs falling for my flimsy imitation
■
ere too varied to distinguish, but aquatic insects. All the trout were
ujdyable. The air was heavily in the eight to ten inch class, but on
. euted with the pungent aroma of ly four were slid into the rattan
ieening ferns. A deer huffed and creel.
lustled nearby when he sniffed
I paused and lit my pipe as the
•y pipe smoke. A shore sandbar evening woods sounds began, the
sealed signs of a freshly laid faint whir of mounting mosquito
ache of turtle eggs. A great blue wings hurried me from my reverie.
ion squeaked and was airborne While the nighthawks swooped. I
M heaving wings as I nestled the loaded the gear and was back on my
nv of my craft into the bank — way to more pressing duties such as
isy casting distance from the first backyard camp chores.
nipting pool.
NEEDLES FROM THE PINE:
On the warming but still damp
The only decision to boggle the
nmd then was in the selection of woods floors, a variety of tiny
lie proper fly from the little tin wildflowers — too numerous to
>\ What a shame, I pondered, m ention — displays showy
'id chuckled a little, that that was blooms... Along higher ground,
he only real big judgmenet of the milkweed has opened purple bou
quets. and evening primrose spirals
•'ay.
b u tto n -y e llo w
Observations had trout gulping .its
w a te r
>wn an assortment of natural in- b lo s s o m s .. .S tream
t hatches on the water's surface, temperature wants to hold near the
included: mayflies, caddisflies, "60 degree mark. But that's comfor
d the occasional terrestrial such table for trout...
Doings in Augusta include the
a moth or grasshopper. It hadn't
• cured to matter much what was appointment of Game Warden
umpling the trout's mirror. The Larry Cummings as new Deputy
peckled beauties were rising Chief. Warden Mike Morrison of
erywhere, and often in heavy, Charleston has been appointed
aving lunges. I unclipped a tt 12 warden specialist, dealing mostly
•ii machene belle dry fly and with scuba diving activities. And
*>tened it securely to the fragile five new game wardens have been
sworn in...New regulations on the
ider.
I he swish of the flyline seemed use of ATV’s prompts picking up a
match the soft sounds of the early copy and checking it out...

ildlife Corner is
Sponsored by:

P.O. Box 213]
Orono, Maine 04473
207-866-4867

/C xV at pizzaandSUBS
' (

(
TAKE-OUT AND DELIVERY

0PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Made with Fresh Dough Daily

39 s So. Main

Call 945-5466 for Details
* R en tal & S a le s *
7 78 S ta te St., Bangor

M errill Bank
No.
Name
Age
Jonathan Thomas
9
5
6
Adam Perrault
9
7
Scott Corey
9
9
Jason Brooks
10
Christopher Roeder
10
9
11
Benjamin Roeder
9
12
Patrick Dalton
12
13
Mark Abdellah
10
14
Sean Hadley
II
15
Troy Willis
12
16
Matthew McGrath
11
17
Jeffrey Millett
10
18
Larry Brooks
12
19
William Butterfield
12
Manager and Coach, Maynard
Corey, Alton Hadley.

W ebber Oil
No.
Name
Age
1
Eric Watt
9
2
Scott Weiser
10
3
Jason Henderson
12
5
Derrick Knowlton
12
7
Aaron Boone
9
9
Jacob Claflin
11
10
Jeffrey Chretien
9
12
Anthony Harding
12
13
Douglas Bayliss
12
14
Collin Thibodeau
11
18
Aaron Miller
12
20
Scott Johnson
9
21
Joseph Sites
10
22
Chris Riggin
12
Manager and Coach, Randall
Chretien. Douglas Bayliss.

Gold Star
No.
1
3
4
5
9
10

Age
10
9
11
9
11
12

Name
Mark Miller
Shawn Hewes
Chris Nadeau
Josh Dennis
Aaron Perrault
John Whitmore

(formerly Mason Hill Hot Tubs)

9 4 5 -5 4 6 6
• Sum m er Evening Hours*
Mon., W ed., Thurs — 5 p.m .-12 p.
Fri. and S at — 1 2 - 2 a .m .
Sunday — 12 Noon - 12 p.m.

6 6 7 -3 2 7 2
Mon. - S a t. 9 to 4
Fri. 9 to 6

BURBECK ELECTRIC

me

04412

10
Michael Johnson
11
11
Ben Robbins
10
12
Ryan Toppan12
13
Darren Beers
10
16
Matthew Spooner
12
17
Kory Cookson
12
18
Cecil McDonald
11
21 Chris Devoe
12
Manager and Coach, Michael
Johnson and Randy Gross.

P.A.L.
Name
No.
Chad Allen
1
Jason Leighton
2
Adam Babcock
3
Zachary Fossett
4
Brian Colman
6
Emily Burrill
7
Andrew King
8
Mark Hewes
9
Chris Horr
10
Chip Dunn
12
Thomas McGiney
13
Marc Blanchard
14
Richard Brochu
16
Jeff Merithew
17
Manager and Coach,
Hill, Stephen Burrill.

Age
9
9
9
10
10
10
11
11
10
12
12
11
12
11
Robert

Doug’s
No.
Name
Age
1
Andy Morneau
10
2
Dakota Therrien
9
3
Tony Baker
9
5
Greg Lord
9
6
Danny Needham
10
7
Doug Thompson
9
8
Michael Morgan
9
9
Ben Robbins
10
10
Ben Adams
12
11
Peter Fogg
11
12
Kevin Rogers
12
13
Andy Bladen
12
14
Patrick Taylor
12
16 Jason Faulkner
12
Manager and Coach. Dana Cor
ey, Robert DeBeck.

Red Sox Schedule
July 7,8.9: 7:35 p.m. vs. the
Chicago White Sox
July 10.11: 7:35 p.m. vs. The
California Angels
July 12:1.05 p.m. vs. the California
Angels*
July 13:1:05 p.m. vs. the California
Angels

L

tr u ck

f c L T E L .

c a p s

Adult Noontime
Swim in Brewer

IIU L Y iS I

F or W eddings, P o n ies, D unces??

190 C R O W N
the choice of
pickup truck owners

Call David at 942-1664
Steve at 827-6205
Roger at 827-3736
Galen at 989-5072
r

from

JUM PIN'!

For Entertainment

EAST HOLDEN, MAINE

$10,198

_____________________

86 CAMRY DELUXE SEDAN

Campbell's Vending
Services, Inc.

LEER .

ONLY 5 7 5 plus tax
Try a CROWN on
Your Truck Todayl
MONTH OF JULY ONLY

We've got the deols on your favorite wheels.
Now's the time to gel the Toyota you want.
We've got o sales goal to meet, so we're
dealing on every Toyota car in stock. Jump
on in before they're gone!

$5,798*

Freshly
Brew ed
' Coffee

Includes black exterior trim, privacy
glass, gas props and ALL Gelcoat
colors at no additional charge.

No Location
Too Sm all
N o Cost To You —
E xcept For Product

Visa and MasterCard Accepted

23 G re e n Point Road
B rew er — 989-5036

-

teams in the thick of pennant races,
one in the w est, one in the east, for
a cost of $45.00 per person Con
sidering what it costs to drive down
to Boston, Buy tickets, eat, and find
a place to park, the TB and Health
Association trip is a great deal! I
went on one of these trips two years
ago and had a very enjoyable time,
it’s the best way I know to spend a
Saturday. Dads take the day off and
take the kids to see such superstars
as Wade Boggs. Roger Clemens,
Jim Rice, Reggie Jackson, Don
Sutton, Don Baylor. It’s an ex
perience they will remember for a
long time! A $10.00 deposit will
hold your reservations up to 30
days prior to the game, the final
balance is due at least a week
before the trip.

O___________
U R BEST SALES EVENT EVER
IS O______
N N O W !__________
___

J

8 4 3 -5 1 4 3 __^ fl

RedBy Sox
Trip Set for July 12
Andrew Neff

The Bangor — Brewer TB and
Health Association is sponsoring a
trip to Fenway Park to see the
Boston Red Sox play the California
Angels July 12. Transportation to
and from the game will be provided
*Bangor/Brcwer TB and Health by John T. Cyr Bus Lines.
Association Redsox trip.
Passengers can ride in airconditioned comfort on the motor
coach, which is also restroom
equipped. The departure time will
be 7:30 a.m. from the parking lot of
TB and Health Association. 160
Broadway. Bangor. The bus will
stop at places where meals may be
The Brewer Municipal Pool will obtained, a complimentary con
be offering Adult Open Swim tinental style breakfast will be serv
Tuesdays and Thursdays from ed by the TB and Health Associa
12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
tion prior to departure You get all
Pool fee is 50 cents per hour.
this, box seats, an air conditioned
For more information, call the motor coach trip, a complimentary
Brewer Recreation Department at breakfast, and a chance to see two
989-5199.

Keyed Up

■86 TERCEL 3-DOOR LIFTBACK

I

• Fishing Tackle
* SALES *
269A High St.
Ellsw orth

st. • Brewer,

B rew er Little Lea g u e Sum m er Season

Sandollar Spa Shop
would
you like
to rent a
private
spa?

9 8 9 .7 9 5 5

• Life Saving Equipment

• Johnson Motors

• Starcraft Boats

$10,098
WE'RE DEALING!

'86 CELICA ST SPORT COUPE

See lire economical Tercels, popular
Corollas, roomy Camrys, sporty
MR2s, Celicas, high performance
Supras and versatile Vans.
Check them out now.

• Scuba Diving Equipment
• Cannon and Big John Downt iggers

PICKARD'S SPORT SHOP
802 W ilson S t„ B rew er Me. 04412

T e l. 9 8 9 - 4 7 7 6

WHO
COULD ASK TOYOTA
FOR ANYTHING
MORE!

P .O . Box 35, O rrin g to n
Bernard Burbeck, Licensed Electrician

Residential and Commercial
Electric Service
24-Hour Emergency Service

■
wifuffwwm 8 2 5 - 3 0 2

D0WNEAST
TOYOTA - BMW
6 4 0 WILSON ST,, BREWER
HOURS:
7 :3 0 a.m - 8 :0 0 p.m . M o n d ay-Frid ay
8 :0 0 a.m - 5 :0 0 p.m . S a tu rd a y

989

6400

^ree E s ti™ 3*08
* D e a le r and Facto ry o p tio n s, ta x . t it le , fre ig h t e x t r a . O rd B r in yo u r
choice of color.
if
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10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilson re
quest the pleasure of your company at an open
house in honor of their Fiftieth Wedding Anniver
sary Saturday, the twelfth of July, 1986, from two
to four o’clock.

MUST

The Heritage Reception Room
1 Colonial Circle
Brewer, Maine

SELL ALL

GOLF

Continued from Page 1
part-time computer programmer
seems excessive, since a full-time
programmer could be employed
at a slight increase in expense (not
taking fringe benefits into ac
count.)”
‘‘It is suggested that the City
Manager review staffing, looking
at City Hall as a whole rather
than the Finance Department
specifically. It may be that the
Finance Department needs a per
son only for part o f a week or
part of a month and that person
can be utilized elsewhere in City
Hall for the remainder of the
time, rather than the city having
two employees.
The committee members are
Wesley L. Blethen, Robert Good
man, Elaine Sargent, Nicholas C.
Collins, Arthur Emerson, and
Donald Waring.

OVERSTOCK

Pine Hill Pro-Am, June 29th — Results
First net: Ralph Holyoke, Don Stewart, Bruce Blackmer, and Velmar
Stewart. 146-23-123; First gross: Leo Higgins, Bob Sekera, Tom Stewart,
and Mike Allen. 148. Second net: Paul Goody, Jeff Vanidestine, Paul
MacKinnon, and Dennis Allen, 154-26-128. Blind Partner Best-Bass
Net, July 1st: Tie for first: Don Harriman- Gary McLure, Ralph
Holyoke-John Kimball; Third place: Jim Winchester-Ed Doiron. Fourth
place: Steve Allen-Jim Wardwell.
Nearest the pin. No. 5: Earl Osgood, 12 feet six inches; No. 9: Ralph
Holyoke, 23 feet six inches.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Scotch Foursomes — July 20, starting time at 2 p.m.
Pro-Am — July 13, starting time at 8 a.m.
Men’s Club Championship: Sing up June 29th to July 13th. Pairings
made July 14th. Single elimination and thre eflights. Championship, A
flight, and B flight. Possible C flight if more than 48 players sign up.
Junior Twilight League — July 10, 17, 24, 31. All dates are Thursday at
9 a.m. Matches can be played in advance or made up.
Greater Pine Hill Open — July 26 — Three Shotgun starts at 7 a.m., 11:30
a.m. and 4 p.m. S30 entry fee.
You must be a member o f the Brewer Golf Association to participate in
any o f the tournaments. You don't have to be a member o f the course.

L\

NOW!
DON'T MISS
THIS

B R O Y H IL L
FLEXSTEEL
S IM M O N S
LA N E & M O RE

SALEH

Eddington Salmon Club
Catch Record — June 22-July 6
Date Angler
Weight Pool Caught Fi
Wringer
JQdbs . 22 D avid
W orce
8%
Eddington
June 22 Richard Dickson, Eddington
10
Eddington
June 23 Bill Drexler, Brooks (5 times)
Eddington
June 23 Howard Mallett, Lee
11 V i
10
Pipeline
June 23 Brian Mallett, Lee
10
Eddington
June 23 Phyllis Mallett. Lincoln
10
Eddington
June 24 Jean Carter. Winslow
10
Eddington
June 24 Ken Cashman, Waterville
Eddington
10
June 25 John Mahar, Rumford
Dickson
10
June 25 Roger D’Errico. Brewre
10
Eddington
June 23 Ken Greenfield, Harrisburg, PA
Eddington
10
June 23 Ken Greenfield, Harrisburg, PA
Eddington
10
June 23 Bill Drexler, Brooks
Eddington
12
June 26 Tom Peck, Hampden
10
Pipeline
June 27 Bill Peppard, Eddington
11%
Pipeline
June 27 Rufus A. Brackley, Strong
Pipeline
11
June 27 Esther DeRoche, Brewer
9
Dickson
June 27 Don Goodness, Brewer
16
Eddington
June 27 Bill Drexler (3 times)
10
Pipeline
June 28 Virginia Goodness, Brewer
Dickson
10
June 27 Wait Bourke, Wilbraham. MA
10
Dickson
June 27 Walt Bourke. Wilbraham, MA
11-12
Pipeline
June 28 Ivan Mallett, Lincoln
Wringer
14
June 27 Ed Closkey, Brighton, MA
10
Wringer
June 27 Ed Closkey. Brighton, MA
9 Vi
Pipeline
June 28 Norman Spellman, Waterville
Eddington
12
June 28 Dorance Clay, Lincoln
Wringer
12
June 29 Ed Closkey, Brighton, MA
8
Eddington
June 29 Bob Ent
Wringer
8
June 27 Frank Daignault
Wringer
11
June 27 Frank Daignault
Wringer
12
June 27 Frank Daignault
10
Dickson
June 29 Roger D’Errico, Brewer
14
Dickson
June 28 Fred Haskell
Wringer
9
June 27 Robin Smith
4 V i lbs.
Pipeline
June 30 Bob Boucher
Eddington
7
1 Don Decker
July
Pipeline
8 Vi
July 4 John M. Norris
Pipeline
10
July 3 Freeman Forbes, Jr.
Pipeline
11
July 5 Freeman Forbes, Jr.
Pipeline
11
July 5 Freeman Forbes, Sr.
Pipeline
10
July 7 Freeman Forbes, Jr.
Pipeline
8
July 7 Freeman Forbes, Jr.
49 Salmon caught, 23 were released.

TILLERS AND

FURNITURE CLEARANCE
1

ALL WOODEN
FLOOR
SAMPLES WILL
NOW BE SOLDI
SAVE TO 70% |

IN STORE
INSTANT CREDIT
TO
QUALIFIED
BUYERS

O FF M FG . LIS T.

-------- i

Sofa & Chair
Colonial

Contemporary
Sofa & Chair

Sleep Sofa
Queen Size

Recliners
6 Pieces

Reg. 7 9 9 .0 0

Reg. 8 9 9 .0 0

Reg. 6 9 9 . 0 0

Reg. 3 2 9 .0 0

N O W 3 9 9 .0 0

N O W 4 9 9 .0 0

N O W 3 7 9 .0 0

N O W 1 9 9 .0 0

Sofa
Love Seat & Chair

Sectionals
2 Only

Odd
Upholstered Chair

3 Piece
Wood Living Room

Reg. 9 9 8 .0 0

Reg. 1 19 8.0 0

Reg. 3 9 9 .0 0

N O W 6 9 8 .0 0

N O W 6 9 9 .0 0

N O W 9 9 .0 0

199.00

SAVE UP TO 7 0 %
FINAL MARKDOWNS ARE BEING TAKEN
From
{Wood Rocker
End Tables

5 8 .0 0

Till orTrade Spectacular
Trade in your present garden tiller on a new BCS
All BCS 200-Series Models Feature:
• All gear, direct drive transmission
• No belts to stretch or chains to break
• Light weight and good balance
• Low center of gravity
• Easy to reach handlebar controls
• 3-year limited warranty (non-commercijl use)
• Fast changeover of attachments to tiller, rotary mower and
bagger, sickle bar, snowthrower, plow.

B O B 'S S M A L L E N G IN E

B e d d in g S p e c ia ls

3 8 .0 0

Cocktail Table 3 8 .0 0
ATTACHMENTS

Book Cases

7 9 .0 0

Night Table

3 8 .0 0

Head Boards

1 8 .0 0

Dressers

6 9 .0 0

Chests

7 9 .0 0

Hutch Mirror

2 2 .0 0

Twin Size Set
Full Size Set
Queen Size Set
King Simmons Set

Reg.

Now

25 8.0 0

1 1 9 .0 0

Reg.

Now

32 4 .0 0

1 5 9 .0 0

Reg.

Now

4 6 9 .0 0

2 5 9 .0 0

Reg.

Now

699.00

2 9 9 .0 0

Hundreds
of
Unadvertised
Items
Wholesale
and Below
DON'T
MISS
THIS
SALE

100'$ OF ITEMS BELOW WHOLESALE

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

989- 1800

S a les & Service

Model Shown is 205
5hp Recoil Start with Tiller
(Other models available)
194 R iver Road, Bucksport, ME 04416

B.C.S. Tillers

4 6 9 -2 0 4 2

E
1

C LEA R A N C E CEN TER
BREWER CINEMA SHOPPING CENTER — NEXT TO DOUG'S
A DIVISION OF DORSEY FURNITURE

OPEN:
M onday through Friday 9 to 8
Satu rday
9 to 6
Sunday
10 to 6

